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Two more esca 
c; . / ' . 
_viets captured 
., P1d c..ar.. 
. .,.., £cnidu 8IaIf Wriler 
SALEM-Two /110ft convicts. who 
' escaped from lhe Marion Fedftal 
Penitentiary , were captured near 
SaJent M ...... y l\i4hl. 
They have been identified as Maurice 
.Jc.eph Philion. 40. 0( Oakland.Calif .• 
and Edwanl Terrance Roche. 39. of 
Kalonah. N.Y. 
The two men were captured within an 
_ hour or each olher . Roche was caplured 
'by FBI ",enls and Clinlon County 
Sheriff Gerald Dall of carlyle at 803 S. 
Marion St. in Salem about one mile east 
• o( lhe spot where Philion was arrested 
~. 
Philion and Roche were among five 
convicts who escaped (rom the 
maximum security pri~(m Frtttay night. 
Another , Arthur Mankins . wac capturE'd 
Sunday. and two are still at .large. 
Dan said Roche was running when 
the FBI agents caught him. 
tarry Sill of KinmWldy. a volunteer 
0( the Marion County Sheri((,s Deparl . 
ment . apprehended Philion al aboul 
8:30 p.m. Marion County Sheriff Nor· 
man Rose assisted in the capt urE' . 
The capt~ took place one-Mlf mi~ Two hWldn!d law olIIcers combed 
east 0( Salem on the Hamce ~ Birdy·s""". a thickly wooded 10-
Horse Farm. oquare ntlIe 0( land (er the four con· 
" He (Philion) had walked up 10 lwo vic:ta. 
houaes and had tried to get _ft'. Autborities are usIJII the New Bethel 
Residents at both hoc.IsM C3l1ed the <lwn:h. _ 0( SaJem. and the IIome 0( 
police." Salem Patrolman Michael the Rev. Ste,ys\ Buck. the church's 
Murphy said. . miJlister . .. their command poet. 
Neither. of the two men were armal . Police have been usmc the cburcII. 
poltce saId. wbich hu been translcrmed in(o an ar· 
Marion County Sherirr Jeff Sanders med· call1p. since Sunday afternoon. 
said Marion prison authorities are on Buck said lhal church services were 
their way to pick up the men and lake canceled .Sunday moming. 
them back to the Manon prIson. Buck said he was awakened by the 
Two convicts are sti ll at large and noise or gunftre shortly afler 4 a .m. 
police said they may be armed with a Sunday. 
.22 caliber rj ne. Buck said when he first heard the 
Philion had not said Monday night noise he grabbed his .22 caliber rine 
where the other two convicts were. and checked the doors 0( his house. 
Before the escape. Philion was ser· " When the Marion County Deputy 
V1ng 50 ~'ea rs for bank robbery . Sheriffs pulled up in the driveway . ' 
assaulting a federal officer and at · wenl out to see them . They got the drop 
tempted escape. Roche was serving' 39 ·on me and lold me 10 drop my 
~·t'ars ,for two bank robberi l's . weapons," Buck said. 
Lale Monday night . the Illinois " I was just happy (0 see the law." 
Department or Transportation helicop· Buck said. 
tt"r . based at the Southern Illinois a ir · Five convicts escaped the prison, but 
port In Carbondalt' . was scanning the one was captured Sunday morninl after 
ar(,3 {"asl of he-ft" with a Ni~ht-Sun li~ht . their stolen car ran into a ditch near 
Southern lllinois UniverSity 
TI.e'Sdav , Cktotrr 14, 197>-\101 57. No. 17 
Huffman. may finish 
cases on retainer 
By LeDOre Sobota 
Dally Ell7J>llan Staff Wriler 
John W. Hurrman. Universily legal 
counsel. said he may be kepi on 
relainer by SIU to handle several pen. 
ding cases aner his replacemenl is 
named. bul added lhe matter has not 
been "specifically discussed." 
. Hurrman. who announced last June 
his decision to return to private prac-
tice. said if one of the various cases he 
has been handling goes to Irial arter his 
replacemenl is found. he would 
prol5ably Iry 10 work oul a retainer . 
derstand its inner workings. tenure , the 
rights of the seven constituencies 
(s tudents . facult y. administration , 
slarr. alumni. the public and the 
legislature) . various slate and federal 
laws relating to higher education, civil 
rights aCls. Title IX and things like 
Ihal." he said . 
Huffman said he does not MOW of 
very many people "on Ihe market right 
now" with those qualifica tions , 
In the meanlime. Huffman said he 
wi ll continue to work part-time for the 
University . 
"I 'm slill ruMing back and forlh . 
SalmI ...... 'IS mDr-. ..... 1M 
peailf!oCllu7 . Accardia« ,., _ ~ ~ 
report. a we. ......-.. ___ 
l'le ear __ It c:ntIIIed.. ....... iii 
had iDjured _ 01, tile ... -.tda 
with a ...... bIait _ IIIeJ lied ... 
ear. But poIlceare _dWw ..... ~ 
re~. COIIvic:t eaptured ~ _ 
identifHIII u Arthur T. 1tIaakIna, .,. 01 
Germani .... N.C. lie _ .niaI a life 
lerm for murder. Hil I .. _ II\lInd 
when lhe car cruhed. 
The convicta uaeCI an ~I..,troaic 
beeper. made by """ 0( the eeeapees in 
a pri .... worItshqp. 10 open the electric 
locks ... the prison gales Friday night. 
Dlinois stale police have roadbIocb 
al all major inlenectiooa and in-
lerctlanges on Iiitei'iUite 57. 
The lwo other _spees are Henry 
Garg .... G. 0( Chicago. aenlenced 10 
199 years for bani! robbery and murder. 
and Dennis D. Hlmler. _. of Salem. 
Ohio. serving a z.year aentence for 
10 .......... _uIting ,..( ........... 
and~. 
"I assume I will finish Ihe cases up 
either wiih a partial appointmenl with 
the University or a private retainer 
although Ihey (Universily omcials ) 
have not committed themselVes." Hurr· 
man said. 
Though I have to say thai I'm looking 
more and more toward my private 
practice. I'm conlinuing 10 rep~nt 
lhe Universily ." he said. 
Hurrman has been working for 7S per 
cenl or his University saliry since July 
I despile occasionally putling in over 80 
hours a week for SlU during thai lime. 
Bul Hurrman said he will not be seeking 
For flinger 
Presidenl Warren Brandl is Slill 
wailing for nominalions from three 
campus conslit...,.,.,y groups 10 begin 
the search (er Hurrman's successor. 
any ''back pay." I 
Frisbee freak Steve Oller frolics 
freely in this frisky. fast-movlng 
reat. Oller wan first place In the 
distance ellent with a tass 01 216 
feet In the frisbee festivities held 
Saturday In'M-fllled ~. 
Stadium. (Staff photo by 0Iuck 
Fishman) Huffman said lhe search could take 
several monlhs. 
" It depends on whal they 're looking 
(or oul 01 a Universily legal counsel." 
said Hilfl'lnan. who has served in thai 
position al SlU since 19'72. 
Brand of birth control pills recalled 
'11!e person they select has 10 have 
experience in higher educati":,, and un· 
Gus yys rtIyttvn roulette is no fun 
""*' you. don' l knew you'". playing. 
B, MIIIr .SprfIIptM 
IbiIy E&JpUu swr Wrfler 
Modi-Con. a low dosage birth control 
pill. was _thcIr'" from the market 
Monday by its manufacturer. 0rIh0 
Pharmacpllical Corp . ~bOIlI 100 
patients of the SlU HeaIIh Service a.-e-
:em~1 ~er ~d Donald Knapp. 
''I'bere is 110 .-r fer alarm." Knapp 
said ... ·But il is somdb1a8 _ waDt our 
patients (0 be aware 0( because _ do 
want them (o ' make a dIaIIge:' 
_~ said that Orttio pulled Modi· 
Ciia\aff ~marbt beeauIe the com· 
~... afi'aId the dosage mighl be 
~~="'u.!~ 
. '-. 
contain 2Z micrograms 0( estrogl!llS in-
stead o( the 3:i micrograms claimed by 
manufacturers. . • . 
. 0rIh0 has reconunended thai women 
usmc the pill fmish out ll]eir ·currenl 
cycle on Modi-Con 8nd suppI~mental 
fcrm 0( COIIlrac:eptioll such u a cOndom 
er foam be' used. Knapp said women ... 
Modi-Con shouJd not swildl birth COlI-
troI pills Imtil their .,.eonl cycle is 
complete. 
" AU patients who have been 
,1ftscribed Modi-Con .by health service 
Ilhysicians obouId get an appointmenl 
wilb the prescri.bing physician or 
myself prior 10 the onset of their next 
cycl~ (or a prescription cbange." 
Knapp said. 
Modi-Con has been ... the marbt 
about • nioatha, be ..... 
Knap'p said Ibal lIoclI-CO. wal 
preecnbed (0 certaIa peIieaIa ..... 
they expeiEuoad Iide .... wItb ather 
piUs. n.e low cIautIe 1IadI.(loa .... not 
• have the frequeaeJ 0I1ide eft'ecta- tb8t 
ather pilla haft, be ..... 
~ U- aad a.- sru_ 
_ birth CDUoI pilla K-.. MId. 
About . ' per _ ;; tile female 
popaIaIiaD ~ - ., pID '*-0I1ide e&da, 'be ..... 
K-.. aid be did not .... 1I'0IdIa 
~ ___ "i'" 5 .... 
the IIiD off ............ __ a... IIridIy _ OIdIa'  






Collective bargaining---- -~ •n~N.~e-WS--~~D-und---· -Up~­
. vf)tes still unrecorded ;:::::;:::"';=:ned:I::~~:~~i;7'''~'~'~ 
WESI' PALM BEACH. Fla. (API-U.S. immicralion oIIIciaJs inlem>pted 
five survivors ol a sunken Panamanian ship Monday tryinR to piece togelll« a,.t.e.re .... 
IbIIy £maUa swr Write1' 
Herbert Donow, Faculty Senate 
president , said il would be 
"premature" for the ...... te to take fur-
tber sleps 1m collective bargaining at 
ils meeting Tuesday without knowing 
the results of the senate referendum . 
OQ,Iow said he will report the number 
of-ballots which have been returned 
when the senate meets at 1:30 p.m. in 
\be ' Student Center Thebes Room , but 
the final tally on the collect ive 
b"'laining referendum will not be 
available until Thursday. 
" Undoubtedly someone will ask the 
~u:,~!ordc:n~~~ew:a~ :i~iol~ t~ 
senate will take, " Donow explained . 
Donow said the senate may hold a 
$<!Cial meeting after the ballots are 
counted . but does not expect the senate 
to take any action before then. 
Ballots were mailed to the faculty 
Oct. 6 asking whether they agree or 
disagree with collective bargaining . 
The Paculty Senate is also scheduled 
to discuss an equity model for SIU 
designed to equalize salaries for raculty 
members with the same rank , tiUe, 
degree and time at the University . 
the equity model was discussed at 
last month's meeting. but senators 
requested addit ional informat ion on the 
types of persons receiving equity raises 
before taking any act ion. 
Budget cutbacks have caused a delay 
in implementation or tht, next phase In 
the plan to equalize salar ies . Presiden t 
Warren Brandt has said money will be 
found for the equity raises although the 
money is not C\1I'TeIItly in the budget for 
thi.. year. 
Also on the agenda is a report from 
the Govem~ Committee regarding 
faculty participation on search com· 
mittees. 
Donow said it is his understanding 
that the committee will submit a final 
~a~ t':!r''::~pa=~~J.~'':;.~~! 
will approve the guidelines Tuesday or 
subject them to amendments. 
The senate is also expected to begin 
the process of electing a replacement 
for Danilo Orescanin , senate represen· 
tat ive of the College of Business and 
Administration who resigned Sept. 29 to 
become chancellor of Indiana tlniver· 
sity Northwest in Gary . 
Aner the senate officially declares 
the seat vacant , the College of Business 
and Adm inistr a tion must hold a 
nominating elect ion and theil a regular 
election to fill the vacancy . 
Charles Hindersman , dean of the 
College of Business and Administration , 
said there had been "some misun -
derstanding" between the college and 
the senate but that it has been resolved , 
and the Faculty Senate wHI he sub-
mitting nominating ballots . 
" I don '( th ink there a re any hard 
feelings." he said . 
Hindersman said raculty members in 
the college did not like the deiay in 
naming Orescanin 's replacement ,_ but 
said the delays were "inevi table" wi th 
the CUITE.'nt machinery used for filling 
vacancies. 
Swinburne considers 
van scheduling transfer 
By Ray Vrchel 
Dally Egyptian StatT Writer 
Bruce Swinburne . " ice president ror 
student affairs. said Monday that h. 
has cons idered th t" poss ibility or 
a llowing the SIU Tra nsit Servicl' 
schedule the two Specia lized Student 
Services vans, a ll hough he said he has 
not discussed it with Travel Service 0(· 
ficials. 
He said that since Transi t Serv ice 
already has the base two·way radios it 
would not require much to insta ll the 
receivers in the vans. 
Ron Blosse.r . coordinat or of 
specialized student services, said there 
is "a strong argument " ror Trans it Ser· 
vice to operate the vans'. "They're in 
the business, and they have the e. · 
perienre, " he ~id . 
" . guess my att itud~ is that the ' van 
service is , in som e res pects , a 
duplication 9L,.service," Blosser said. 
"I don 't know if Transit Service 
would be interested in taking the ad· 
ditional load on," Swinburne said . 
He explained that Specialized Student 
Services also schedules the vans to 
make evening and week~ stops and a 
transfer to Transit Service ' 'w<)u!d still 
not relieve that problem." 
" I won't say that we have reached a 
decision not to use the Transit Service .. ' 
he added . 
Ha rry Wirth . manager or the transit 
service . could not bE.' reached for ~om · 
menlo 
Blos.. .. er said op<"ra t ing costs ror the 
two vans last year wer E.' 513,283. The 
figure inc ludes approxi ma te ly S12,000 In 
st udent driver wagE.'S, plus gasolinE' and 
repai rs . 
He said innation has made it di ffi cult 
to Op<"rate the \'3nS wit h the same sup· 
port budget it has t his year. • 
Mea n whil e , Blosse r said a n 
agreemen has been rE.'ached tha t will 
enable handicapped student s living off· 
ca mpus to be picked up in a Campus 
Tra nsit car . 
He said the agreement makes the 
Campus Transit cars an extension of 
the Spec ialized Stud en t Services 
operat ion. 
An experimenta l plan to provide tran· 
spartation for visua lly impaired and 
physically handicapped students on 
crutches. begun last week , is being 
tried as an alte rna tive to tht van. 
The experiment , which will end Dec. 
20, is being funded with a S7SO 
allocation from the ,vice president for 
student afrairs. transportation account. 
Students must obtain the transit tickets 
from specialized student services. 
U of I to use tuition income 
to :pay university's '~Qlployes 
bally said.. 
Such a program would tax the 
wealthy harder than it would tax poor 
and middle income persons, he said, ad· 
ding thlal pledges ol no new taxes are 
not r'ealistic. 
,,'My suaestions l\A; e been drowned ill a _ of jIoIiticaJ slogans all the while 
0IiN00iaI service ~, not just the 
:SItY-tlf Ohnois, have been 
in qua1ily." 
• ~""::,,Iy said the federal government ~ -be expected 10 pro~ide more 
money for education. 
'--
details of a mutiny and death at sea. r 
Meanwhile. th~ nations tried to resolve the question 0( who has jurisdiction' 
in the inddent that claimed the lives of the ship's four officers. 
Louis Gidet. depuly regional director ol the Immigration and Naturalization 
!",rvice in ~iami, denied reports that an unnamed INS spokesman had named 
one of the survivors-four Indonesian seamen and a Filipino rook-as the 
suspected murderer of t .... ship's missing officers. 
" No one "as been charged ," he said. 
The five survivors were identified as Indonesians Malik Abdul , Paulus 
Heydenmans, Gun Gun Supardi and Mohammed Syiddik-and Filipino Ponciano 
Mason!!. 
The cargo ship Mimi sank northeast of Cuba on Saturday, and the five 
crewmen were later spotted by a U.S. Coast Guard search plane and rescued. 
The vessel's four West German officers were never found despit~ an extensive 
search. 
, Three rightowing Peron"" shot ' in Argentina 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP )-Fl ..... youths .. alked-info a restaurant and 
machinegunned a woman and two union body~ to death .Monday in the 
latest spurt of political violence which has claImed at least 112 lives in eight 
days. 
The woman and the bodyguards from the powerful Metalworkers Union . a 
right·wing Peronist union , were killed in a restaurant about 20 miles south of 
Buenos Aires. 
Earlier . the army released a communique saying two more guerrillas were 
shot dead Sunday in mountain warfare against the People 's Rvolulionary Army 
near Tucuman. 700 miles northwest of here. 
Leaders of the Peronist movement. meanwhile. finished plans for a massive 
ra lly to show support for Isabel Peron , expected t6 resume her presidential 
duties Thursday after a month 's health leave. . 
Ford approves Sinai Uldrning stations 
WASHINGTON tAP )- With little advance notice, President Ford signed Mon · 
day a congressional resolution authorizing American civilians to man early 
warning stations in the Sinai . 
In putt ing his signature on the document that cleared Congress last week, 
Ford declared : 
" I reaffirm today that we will not accept stagnation or stalemate in the Mid-
dle East." 
With photographers and reporters as his only witnesses, Ford said the. United 
States must continue its diplomatic efforts with the nations of the MiHdle East 
"in order to sustain the momentum toward peace g~ated by the Sinai 
agreement. " . 
Reading a statement filmed and recorded for later use in news broadcasts. 
Ford ca lled the Sinai accord between Israel and Egypt "a significant step 
towards an overall settlement in the Middle East. " 
But he said none of the nations, involved "see it as an end in itself. " 
He said there remains a '"pressing need for a just settlement of the' problems 
which underlie the lension and instability in thal part of the world. " 
Philadelphia refinery fire under control · 
PHILADELPHIA (AP )-An explosive oil refi nery fire was declared under 
control Monday afternoon , but na mes still licked into the air and more than 200 
fi remen cont inued to pour wate r and foam onto nearby storage ta nks. 
The n ames at the Atlantic Richfield Co. (ARCO) refinery on the Schuylkill 
River were confined to an e ight·foot trench filled wi th pipelines that ca r ry oil 
rrom thE.' riverba nk to 40 storage tanks. 
Offi cials said they did not know the cause of the blaze . had no estimate of 
damages and were unable to say when the names would be extinguished or 
burn themselves .out. • ~ 
Only one serious injury was reported . Mayor Frank L. Rizzo, who h~d gon~ to 
the scene Sunday night a fter the fire broke out . suffered a broken rIght thIgh 
when knocked to the ground by a fireman or one of his bodyguards as they 
rushed to escape one of numerous thundering explosions. 
Soyuz crew says -space fligh .. worth exPense 
WASHINGTON (AP )-Crew members of the histori~ApoI10--S0yalz joint space 
mission began a tour of the United States on Monday with Soviet Cosmonaut 
Alexei Leonov telling a Columbus Day allljience lhat the benefits gamed rrom 
space night far outweigh the costs. 
" If some time ago the Qpeen of Spain had not sponsored tM journey of 
Columbus. we would not have had the opportunity to meet here today." Leono.\( 
told a news conference. 
" Whatever expense has been made to accomplish these flights has been 
brought back many. many times by the profits in knowledge the industries·and . 
the countries have received ," he said. 
Leonov, Valeri Kubasov and American astronauts 'Thomas Stafford, Vance 
Brand and Donald Slayton began their two week tour or the United Stales by 
holding a news conference. meet ing with President Ford and touring the 
Washington area sights. 
They were to be feted at a reception at the Soviet embassy Monday night 
before nyiRjl to Chicago 'fI!esday. 
Suez caftlJ'l to OP.f!P for Israeli fr.eigh, 
JERUSALEM (API- A foreign-registered (reighter will steam from an 
Israeli pori nexl week i ... tlae fIrSt attempt to ferry Israeli cargo down I/Ie Suez 
Canal since 19I5I, govemment officials' said Mcinday. 
The o(ficals, who .... close 10 Prime Ministelo Yitzhall Rabin, said the date for 
passage had been set for Oct. 22 through iIIcIinct lsraeli·EcYP\.iaII contac:ts 
~ated by the United States. 
They did not disclose what flag the _I would be Dying bUt said it would not 
be an Israeli ship and the cargo would be ....... ilitary. -
_ The ship is to disembark from one ol Israel', Mediterranean porU4ii'ther · 
Haifa or Ashdod~ sail through the SUez __ y baaDd for an Eat 
Arri.,... harbor, officials said. The navigational route away from Israel ... in-. 
tentional, they said, in order 10 assure the Egyptians thlal the freiCbter .. .. 
canying only ... ....mtary .,.,.,0. 
, In both lhe fIrSt Israeli-Egyptian inlmm .-' !i8Ded in "-Y last 
year, and lhe oecond SIa8" worked out last .-II, proYiIioaII ___ iDdaiIed eo 
e!\SIIn righ\5 ol passage for IIOIHIliIitary Israeli cargo through the s...c-J 
on third~alion lIqships. '11ae provisions in the fIrSt agreement. ~,'wert 
~er implemented. 
Bear-handed ·auis, 
Louis Norbels. an employe of the 
U .S. Forest _ Service at the 
Shawnee National Forest in Mur· 
physboro. impersonates Smokey 
the Bear during "National Fire 
Prevention Week" as youngsters 
eagerly climb on a fire engine in 
Carbondale, Alpha Gamma Rho 
placed first for men and Alpha 
Gamma Delta placed first for 
women in the water fights as part 
of the activities Saturday. (Staff 
photo by Carl Wagner) 
Woman charged with assault 
CO!Jlmittee to study 
possible port • In area 
By ........ Clleuer . 
_tWriter 
A three-person Port District 
Feasibility Committee has been set up 
to study the possibility o[opening a port 
on the Mississippi River in either 
-Jackson or Union Counties . City 
Manager Carroll Fry said Monday. 
The study will be conducted by 
Robert J . Ellis Jr .. associatl. professor 
of economics at SIU·C. and .by 
Abraham. Moshman and Associates of 
Rockville. Md. 
Ellis said SlU's involvement in the 
study will inchJde an examination of 
Southern Illinois industries. 
dem~phi"",of tbe river area . a study 
of relative wage scales of possible in· 
dustries and the overall impact of the 
establishment of a port district. 
David Abraham of Abraham. Mosh· 
man and AssociatE'S said the firm will 
s tudy trans portation methods in 
Southern llIinois. the cost ' of a port 
district to industries _ ...-s. the ed-
vantqe5 and disadvanlales of water 
transportation _ the short term im· 
pact of • port. 
The study will CJ* S15.000 and will be 
paid for by all tIie 10vemm ... ta1 units 
Involved in both COUIIties. Fry said . . 
Lee Roy Rendleman. chairman of.the 
Jackson·Union County Port District 
Feasibility Committee. called the 
Mississippi River "the lIateway to the 
world·" and said. "having. port cllitrict 
established on the river wiU increase in· 
terstate COl!1merce. reduce shipping 
cost and further economic growth." 
Fry said this could be an opportunity 
for many towns to fook towards 
economic growth because, ' 'The cities. 
towns and counties aTe working 
together. " . 
Frv . secretary-treasurer of the CQITl. 
mitte.,. said the study should be com· 
pleted by March I. 1976. 
Speaker advocates 
Walker veto override 
B,' Rolanda Williams 
Daily ' Egyptian Staff Wril<>r 
A s tatewide campaign to override 
GOY. Daniel Walker's velo of two 
economic relief billS' reached Car· 
bonda~-Monday . 
Rep. Wyvetter Younge. D·East St . 
Louis. 'poke to black faculty. ·staff . 
student_ and community represen· 
tal ives at a luncheon in an effort to gain 
support to o .. ·erride the governor's :eto 
of House Bills 1996 and 396 which ~ ,e 
sponsored. 
House Bill 1996 would appropriate 
$1.9 million for development of an in· 
dustrial park in East St. Louis. SUp-
porters claim that the park would 
create at least 3.000 jobs. 
The second bill . House Bill 396, would 
create an authority that would have the 
responsibility to plan and implement 
long-range economic development 
plans in distressed areas in Illinois. 
Younge described Walker 's veto of 
the bills as heing "totally callous" 
to the needs of the poor . 
She said she presented the two bills to 
do something about the economic plight 
of the poor in Illinois. 
The idea of the statewide campaign is 
to motivate constituents to contact their 
legislative representatives in the 
General Assembly to persuade tbem to 
vote to override the veloes,.....vOWlge 
said. 
She also asked that all interested par· 
ties show support by meeting with her 
at 10 a .m. Oct, 22 m Springfield when 
the Geperal Assembly reconvenes. 
A thJ"ee.fiflhs vote .s needed to pass 
the legi5lation In a deciaion which will 
he made by the l...era! ...... bly by 
Nov. 26. Younge said she is optimistic 
they wiU recognize the need ror such' 
bills in Southern Illinois, the most un· 
developed area in the state. 
Cab driver reports gu". threat, loses job 
By Scatt BaIIdIe 
Dally E&YPd .. Staff Writer 
It was a rOUlh Saturday morning for 
one of carbOndale's Yellow Cab drivers 
when · he allegedlY' found lIimself 
threatened by a· woman with a gun. and 
. arter the inciqent. he r~ly found 
. himself without a job. 
The wea,her 
,.. 
Venus Manley , 44. 300 E . Elm St ., W!lS 
arrested aner she allegedly-threatened 
John S. Menton. 28, 104~ E. Jackson St . 
with a pistol. 
Manley was taken to Dodors 
Memorial Hospital for a broken thumb 
she reportedly received during a scuffle 
with Menton for the gUlP. 
She is scheduled to appear in JacksOn-
County Court Nov. 6 to answer the 
charges of 8IIIravated assault against 
her. 
Menton said aner he piCked MlfnIey 
up at the mub Manhattan. 212 N. 
Washington St .• and drove her to her 
residence. she began to hit him on the 
head with her. hand. 
He said he radioed the station and 
asked the night dispatcher. Tom Betts. 
:lid c:::. for the ~. ~ts reportedly 
Another cabbie. who ...;..net knew 
ManI~ was also sent to \/Ie site to live 
assistance. M ... ton said1Iie second cab-
bie was able to let Manley into her 
residence. but said she rushed out and 
grabbed on to the cab's griD. . . 
M ... ton· said they' were able to geHbe 
woman bact into the house. ·The second 
cab drove ..... n but Manley reportedly 
• rushed out agaiD.Jnd hUIII on to the 
grill ........ or Menion'Uab,~_ said 
he did not .... t to \Jee.., for r __ of hur· 
ting her ...... Wdid IioI ~.., away. 
Manley thea ..... edIy pulled out a I11III 
and threateaed Menton. 
He said 1M, -ailed Betts a.second time 
and told him tl>at she had a gun. Men· 
ton said Manley held him at bay for 10 
minutes with the gun. She reportedly 
took the gun and aimed it at him 
through the window. He said he grab· 
bed it and broke her thumb getting it 
away. 1be police arrived soon af· 
terwards. and Manley was taken into 
custody. . 
Menton said when he drove back to 
the cAb station. Betts told him to 110 out 
again. Menton reportedly said no. 
because the police asked hun to wall 
and live a statement. Menton also said 
'Ie was too shaken to drive. Betts fired 
. :no Menton said. for not l0ing out and 
I"r using profanity over the radio 
during the incident. 
Howevo r. td .James. man8aer of 
Yellow (;ab in CarboodaIe. said ~t 
M ... ton came in and quit after the in· 
cideat. 
. James also said Menton called Betts 
a name _ when Betts lot out of his • 
chair pushed him down on the floor. 
Betts thea reportedly bed M ... ton 
anested lor. assault and taItea to the 
police station. -James said M ... ton 
called him at .home and asUd him to 
have Betts drop charges. which /Ie did. 
M_ said Monday 'that he is con· 
JicIeriJW fUiDg a civil suit agaiJIoIt the 
~ of Yellow cab. He said he 
has IUfftrid "punitive cIamases aad 
.-tal stnin." . 
:-:---
James said he doesn't care if Menton 
goes ahead and files a suit. He said he 
has two witnesses who . could 
corroborate his story . /""" 
Two charged 
on illegal drug 
delivery counts 
A Grand Tower man _ a Lake 
County man were arrested over the 
weeIImd on charJles of ~a1 deUvery 
OIll CODtroIIed 1IIIisIanc:e. lIrIngiJIc to D 
the totaIlllllllber of- arrested in 
' -iIhIg raids since FridAymorning. 
Roger Camden ••• of Gr_ Tower 
was arTeste\I Friday. niIIht by Jackal 
County Deputy SIIerilf Greg Gillen. 
Gillen said the arrest ....,.ant ......... 
vee! 011 Camden at his Grand Tower 
residence. 
Paul Schranz. 11. Of Lab Cotmty 
surretllleftd to IovaI audMwities there 
Saturday niIbt. said RictIad i'.m.r. 
South«n Illinois Metropolitan EII-
forcemeat Group (MEG) dIreetor. 
Schranz' is a former SIU 1tDdeal • 
pan- .~. and aIIeIIedIY eolcf.ItDA. 
.. baI1uci8aIoD. to IIIlG '..-. . 
J ....... ~ Sherif( Don Wb!Ie 
. ~::::::-........ ~ arrest ct 
. . 
.DaI':' ~.~ ~ 1m. ~3 • 
• 
r ,No ~eath penalty 
By ...... HoIIbter 
_ Writer 
~972 the SUpreme Court ruled in Furman vs . 
Georgia that ',he imposition and carrying out of the 
death penaIty ... constitutes cruel and unusual punish· 
ment in vioJaion or the eijlhth and fourteenth I 
ameOOmenl!t. t t The Court 's reasoning was based on 
"freaki5lf"8nd "selective: ' "capriciously random " 
fashion with which the dealh penally was actually 
imposed . 
the Supreme Court ruled on laws and procedures 
(or inflicting capital punishment where the courts 
had ' 'unfetlered discretion " 10 bring in a sentence of 
Iif. or death . 
The eighth amendment to the Constitution provides 
that cruel and unusual punishments shall not be in -
nicted. Certainly dealh by hanging, Ihe electric chair 
or gas chamber is not only cruel and unusual, but im -
moral ilS well . 1'he Constitution provides that such 
punishment is iUega!. For any state to enforce such a 
sentence is unlawful . 
Supreme Court Just ice Potter Stewart said the 
death p~nalty was different from other punishments 
"not in degree but in kind ." It is a renunciation of 
our concept of humanity . It is also irreversible . What 
if one or two years , or E'ven just a few days go by af-
ter an execution is carried out and the real criminal 
confesses ? If a life imprisonment sentence had been 
handed down , 3n innocent person could be set fr~ . 
beller late than never . 
Science has not yet found a way to return the dead 
10 the living . Families would suffer greatly as well . 
Not only is capital punishment illegal. it 's partial 
in the selection of its recipients . In Fowler vs. North 
Carolina . criminal procedure was found to not only 
allow but to encourage "arbitrary" and "St'lective" 
ust" of the death penalty . For this reason it was found 
unconst itutional . 
In North Carolina, blacks received the death 
penalty two to on(' over whites . According to the 
JusticE' Department . whites commil JO per cent more 
rapes. murders and armed robberies. Blacks con· 
stitute only 23 per cent of North Carolina 's 
population . but 65 per cent of those on death row are 
black. 
The Washinglon Research Council reporled Ihal 42 
per CE'nt of blue collar workers convicted of murder 
were sentenced to death . For white collar workers . 
the percentage was only fivE'. 
Punishment- increases in severity as social status 
diminishes. The rich have the resources to hire the 
best I"II~I lalent in the nation. The poor don ' I. 
Mandatory death penalties are nol self..",forcing 
nor self-administered . They depend for lheir effecl 
on the decisions of others who administer the system . 
They are, therefore, subjective. 
Besides the legal aspects of capital punishmenl , 
there are moral aspects. Murdering one person 
because he murdered someone does not rectify the 
original crime. Murder is immoral and inhumane. 
No jury or judge has the right to decide if a fellow 
human being should die, no mailer what the crim • . 
Ufe imprisonment is more than sufficient punish· 
ment. Death might be more welcome than having all 
personal freedoms laken away. 
Rep. Roriald V. Dellums, <D~lir.) said "We must 
begin to treat the cause and not the symptoms of 
crime in our society. Wemust realize that we w1l1 not 
solve our crime problems tht'Ough expedient post 
facto measures and we must begin to attack those 
factors which perpe(ililte crime." Racism, injustice 
and economic inequality all must be overcome to 
combat crime in society. 
There can be no conditional death penalty . Mass 
murderers and presidential assassins. no matter how 
repulsive their crimes may be, should not be put to 
.... \11. MentaJ'illness is the prime cause in most of 
these cases. No one should be sentenced to death 
because ol mental 'instability. He should be given 
medical treatment. . 
The ~me-Court to this point has left untouched 
stat_ that make imposition of the death penalty 
n. manditory onCe an IICCIIOIed person has ~ con· 
vieted ol' a "capital" crime. The sooner the Court 
rules theioe _utes lIIIClOIIStitutional, the more 
;'II1imane and II1«II1 we can declare our society to be. 
Shor't Shots ~ 
'lbe parttiaC sltuatian arGOmd SIU Is so bad, it's hard 
10 fiDd even an iIIepl place to parIt. 
. -
EDllORI .. LPOUCY-___ til .. DollyEoMoton .... .._ .. __ .. _tiI 
__ -.I ..... Opinkn....-f ..... tII:I'ieI PlClllSdDnat ...-iIy....., .... d ................. ... 
__til .. ............,. _ .. __ .. _til .. -  ..... u.o.-_ 
_ o_til .. Dolly E_Ed_c.mrnn.."'" ,, __ til .. __ -"KHIf, 
.... tarlall .... tor . • nwrc. ... br' ... ~rwws.." ... rftInIIIIrIcI .. tar8"ld.,ldttaWIwrt~ 
~Rs POu'cy~ 10 ........ 1fM,.. and wntr.n nwy ...".. '-" _ mill ... In PIf1JCrI ~ Ed __ Ed ... , DollyE_, _1:IQ, ~_IIuI_ ........ _ .. __ _ 
..... nat -=-::I 25D'MIr"CS. L.atfiiIn 'fIIIhktI .... tars CO"IIkar III»kIuI or .., POGr ..... wilt nat ......... All 
....... nut .. S9wd.,.. .. ~ S1udInbnut kIInfifY ttwn:I.tws b¥ ct.sIfkaHanaDd~. fIIaItty ~ . tor ___ . __ ---..tor __.. . Ikln.Wri ..... _ .......
~ "*1 tI'I:IukI I~ ~ and ....... runtIers for wriftQtkIn of ~p. '-"-' fer which 
wrtftcatkrl CWW'IJIf .. nwdt will not be pWtbNd. • 
. J:. 
"THIS TlttE, LET'S TAY ~OT TO 'PEAU''Jl)O SOON" 
Alternatives are needed 
• • • • to raIsIng tUItIon 
By Jim Ridings 
Unless a lall!e amount of money is released from 
some unforseen state source. which seems unlikely . 
it would appear that tuition at Illinois state schools 
will be going up soon. Some estimates put the in· 
~rease at as much as 100 per cent by 1980. 
A report senl to the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education (IBHE i by its Mast ... Plan IV committee 
recommends that tuition for undergraduate students 
be increased to one-third of instructional costs by 
1980. The committee also recommends that tuition 
for graduate students be one-third higher than tuition 
for underllcaduates. 
The actual dollar figure for tuition would be deter· 
mined according to instructional costs at each 
college system. Students would then pay on ...... hird 
the amount arrived upon as their luition costs. This 
increase would be staggered up to 1910, when it is ex· 
pected to peak anywhere from 50 to 100 per cent 
hillJ.ler than it presently is. 
SlU has a lower tuition rale that the University of 
Dlinois, Northern Dlinois Universitl, Eastern JIIinois 
University 01- Dlincis State University. If SJU's 
tuition rioes to an equaileYel with the large Northern 
universities, SIU will suffer a drastic enrollment 
loss, And with tuition at all the state scltools at 
astronomical levels, the notion or elitist education 
will retum. At that cost. not only the Poor but the 
middle class as _II will be priced out or higlier. 
education. Only the rich will be able to allend a 
tmiversity . . 
costs can be met without increasing tuition. 
Why no! cut administrators ' salaries? SJU already -
has a tremend<lus glut of over-priced administrators 
in the S2S-50,000 a year category for what purpose 
only God knows. A little financial bl!)Odlelling for 
some of them (and a lillie finallcialllara-kiri for d 
good number of others) would be far better than 
anything else they could do. 
Another place where University monies could be 
tapped is in the area of fees . The outrageousollmount 
ol compulsory fees that is extracted ,from students 
could be rechanneled towards instructional costs. 
Fees, for the most part, are ~t1y being spent , 
irresponsibly. SlU's worthless .,st'iiilent government, 
activities commillees and emasculated football team 
are just a few exampfes. 
In any event, the mere prospect or any or th_ 
suggestions coming to pass should motivate those 
concerned into advising the IBHE riot to approve 
Mast"" Plan IV. . 
IBHE has not yet voted on the recommendation or 
the committee. If the board should vote in favoc or 
the one-third plan. tmivmities within the state woaIcI 
have to make some drastic readjustments.in order to 
pay the bills. Technically, the IBHE c:anoot force 
SlU or any other state school to hiIIe tuition. 
However, they can coerce the universities within 
D1inois by granting only .......... funds to cover two-
thirds ol the systems' instnactionaI COIla, thua for· 
cing lI!e tmiversities to mc:.-se tuition to bridlle the 
gap. The IBHE Is reported to be evenly divided on 
whetber to approve or reject the....-l. However, 
it has abo been reported that the'IBkE will give ted· 
tati.., approval to tile plan at its November meeting 
in Champaign and will then begin a Rriea ol public: 
beatings across the ute. The flJlal approval or the 
plan would then come nat Jan!I8rY, 
The IBHE has ubd for input froni the aC¥emic' . 
community to be praented at the November 
In·doIi& and cents language, just how much more 
will SlU students be getting for the extra money they 
wiltbe paM? If it can beargUJed that the tuition in· 
erease will only be covering the cost ol living rise, 
then it can also be argued that the cost ol Ii ' in· 
ere_ could be haDdIed by cutting back a few~ the 
IlIOn! ambitious programs the U,niversity has been 
1IIIIIerutIting, -6Jnstruction ol J!.FIIing garages, refur· 
BIll Fedeno.. bished · footbaIt sUdiwns, the ClIH'eC building and . meeting. Letters can be _ to DcnaJd Prince, 
\ IftSidoDtiaI homes that cost miIJiona might baY!! to 
V.,1ettInI tile bars stay open tiD 6 a .m . will belpL _ be cut badt in~.!augh ~ ~,'!IIt i~'s 
~ tile crowds It will also dissolve a lot ol I ~ the UDiYel'Stty could do ID order to save .ts 
peapIe" IIlCIl'1IInp , • ) student body, After all, the Uniftl'Sity exists for the 
. • benefit ol the student, doesn' t it? 6r is that the other 
/ ...,. around? . 
BIll FNenua 1bere are many <:!Iier ways that full instnIctionaI 
IBHE chairman, Rmch Bldg., I1J S. Fifth Ave., 
Sprill8field. D1. Everyone who plans to be)ln school 
anvf;me cIurinII the nat few years and .."eryone who 
is ~ in ieopinc higher education available to 
the maaes at a ...-able cost shauId express thier 
opiDio!Is to the IBHE beI~ their fatal recom-
mendation is approved. c+ 
Only tight security can save Ford's life 
.-/ 
By AnIIolr IIopsoe 
A knif .... wiellling. brown~red. middl ..... ged 
woman managed to get within six feet of the 
President before alert Secret S«vice agenu over: 
powered her in the White House, living quarters , 
The woman said i>er name was "Betty," Asked 
why she was brandishing the iZ-inch-long lethal 
weapon, she broke into tears and said. " I was only 
trying to slice Jerry 's English muffin," • 
" A likely story ." said Secret Service Agent Homer 
T, Pettibone, "We 'can't he too careful. you know ," 
The President said he hoped they would release the 
woman soon. " I'm 001 used to sleeping in our double 
bed alone." he said. , 
The Secret Service·~·(ound alertness was first 
demonstrated in Chicago last week. A young man 
waiting to catch a glimpse of the President at the 
Hilton Hotel entrance declined 10 re-move his hands 
from his pockets, 
Thomas Weber . 23. was , of course , Immt'dial (' ly 
thrown face down on the pavement. handcuffE'd and 
dragged off bleeding in a police car , 
All that was found in Mr . Weber 's pockf'ts wert;' hiS 
hands. But as Agent Pettibone put it later . "We can', 
be too careful. In the hands of a derangt'd strang lt'r . 
hands could be a lethal weapon ," 
The next dramatic incident. it can now be rt' por · 
ted, occurred on the Pr("sident ' ~ rl'lurn t u 
Washington . An attracliv(", blonde young woman 
among the crowd or greetl'rs was jumped on and 
overpowen"CI by six ctgents singh,'*handcdly . Shl' ga\'c 
her name as "Susan Ford .:; 
" We can't be too carerul ," said Agent PNtiboOl' , 
'"This young woman was observed pointing an m· 
strumcnt at the President and saying threateningly , 
'Hold still ; I've got two shots left . Daddy .' 
"U she is , as she claims , the President 's daughtE'r , 
we will consider this a mitigating circumstance." 
Also arrested at the scene was either a goldt'n 
retriver named " Liberty " or a dangerous nut 
disguised as a golden ret river named "Liberty ." 
" We can't be too carerul." sa id Pettibone. 
"Whatever it was , it was definitely wagging its tail in 
a suspicious manner ," 
Among the numerous arrests the' following day was 
that of a short . stout man who tried to barge into the 
White House claiming he was one "Henry 
Kissinger. " 
. "We know this man." said Pettibone, "In the past . 
he's had secret meetings in Paris with North Viet-
name.. agents and only last year conferred with 
Communist masterminds in Moscow and Pelting . 
Letters 
Besides. you IbouId haft beM-d die -.-_ ... 
when we tnoded him dowD .. pat IIiia Ii LIInit-jIocket." , 
But the cIoeost caD came ................. 
man boldine a ra_ to the 1'reIidIDt'. ~. ". 
man claimed he ... the PreoidaIt. It ... bIa ~ 
and he was shaving-aJI to DO nall. 
"As 10IIII as _keep this m_ in jail." ~ 
Pettibone. ''we know the PresIdent is sale.' 
Crimit:J.ology class survey results reported wrong 
To the Daily Egyptian ; 
,The article in the Sept. 16 edition of the Daily 
Egyptian titled . "Oime class admits to illegal in· 
dulgence." by Debbie Absher . student editor~n­
chief, inaccurately reported the results of a survey 
conducted in one of my Sociology 372. criminology 
classes. 
First of all . the purpose of the survey was not men· 
tioned. On Page 52 of " Crime in America" in 
Cressey. D, and Ward . D .• " Delinquency. Crime and 
Social Process ," N.Y,; Harper'" Row . 1989. It 
states. ''There is a common belief that the general 
popu1ation consists of a large group of law-abiding 
people and a smaU body or criminals. However. 
studies have shown that most people. when \hey are 
asked. rememher ha ing commilled offenses for 
which they might have been sentenced if they had 
been apprehended." 
After reading this statement. it is felt that it 
becomes more relevant to students if they can test it 
in their own situation. ConseqiJelltly. an anonymous 
.... ysis was conducted in both · my crill)inology 
classes. The criminologj course. then. among other 
things. is concerned with explanations of a major 
, :-Gun laws can't halt crime 
To· the Daily Egyptian ; , 
Referring to the editorial abOut handguns laws in 
the Oct , 1 edition or the I;)aily Egyptian. it is my 
opinion and the opinion of many Americans that han· 
dI!un. I"ation would be a wasted effort on the pari 
Jthe legislators. ' 
. Any person who allempts to kill another is men· 
tally der~ed. These people would obtain handguns 
if they v.'\ift legal or not, . They have no respect for 
the law and banning guns would make no difference 
to them. They would stiU obtain tIIem , --'\ 
The tllreat of banni~ halidguns is in many ways 
analoilous to the prohibItion era of the 1920·s. Liquor 
was banned. but people still got it. Glin prohibition 
would be nonsense. ,as was liq ... r prohibition. This 
type 01 legislation would greatly increase the vol\lme 
" • 01 the channels by which the i1"",a1 goods would 
, pIISS. which would increase organized crime to a 
much greater extent. This would inevitably multiply 
the numbers ' or ~ which this law would 
or1giJially intend to conti\,! . 
Phil Steinkamp 
Zoology 
FIsh and W'tldlife Management 
problem in criminology . of why certain individuals 
are more likely than others to encounter the police. 
courts and prisnn , 
In addition. it was aUeged in the article that I 
stated " I wouldn't want to meet any of you in a dark 
alley." I do not recall making such a statement in 
any of my criminology classes. Malting it would be 
inconsistent with the results of the "Crime in 
America" report mentioned above and our own class 
surveys anonymously conducted. I would have to 
spend my entire tife avoiding everybody . That is ob-
viously nonsense and the statement is an insult to my 
students. In fact. in my evening criminology class 
where one of the surveys was conducted, I have 
walked down many a dark "alley" or ' 'pathway'' 
with my studenu. since the class meets at nighl. I'd 
be glad to do- that with any of my daytime 
criminology class members too, In order to clarify 
this mailer stili further,. I asked my criminology 
students in the classes involved to sign the foUowing 
statement if they agreed with il. The signing was 
unanimous in my day class. and almost unanimous 
in my evening class. The a~thor or the article was 
the only 'non ... igner. 
"According to the Daily Egyptian of Sept , 18 in its 
article concerning the crime survey we conducted in 
Sociology 372 on Sept. 9. it IS aUeged that Mr . 
Kulman never made such a statement in my hearing. 
and that your report is consequently in error." 
In addition. an anonymous survey coneeming vic-
timization was conducted. but not reported in the ar-
ticle. Namely. in order to bring home the ""int made 
by a number of criminologists that most crime goes 
IDlreported "10 the police. I bad my students 
anonymously list the types of crimes , and the 
frequency of which they were vic:tima. If you make a 
report . please try to be inclusive. 
I would appreciate it if you. in the futlU'e . can 'con· 
tact m-e or additional oo,,",es •. to make sure yow' 
data is correct, Accurate news reporting. not sen-




E~stside ca~ pUS worth covering 
To the Daily Egyptian; 
I really enjoyed Mike Springston's stirring account 
of the 1m-16 East Campus Resident Affairs Council 
(ECRAC) b~et hearings. The article was concise. 
clear. interesting. weII-wrillen and infonnative. It 
was. in shbrt. a true journalistic gem. In fact. it was 
90 good that I would I"Y that I couIdn't have done as 
well myself-tllat is1II'l hadn't done 90 over a ,..... 
earlier on the front page of the East Side Story. 
If the Daily-Egyptian wants a conespondent on the 
East campus outpost. an area 90 remote from the 
normal DJ!: news stream that the editors haven't 
seen fit to cover it until recently; I wouJd be most 
~a':la~ :,,~~you at little ~ve _the 
Frankly. I don:t know -whether to be"thrilled or 
ang~ to see my story in, the Daily Egyptian with ~ writer's name above it. Perhaps this flimsy 
rewritea--.. _indic:ation 1M' ihe dorm press-the ' 
'~ miDcir Ieotgues at S1U-is not entirely ... -
~by the powers that be in SIU news. In ad-
ditK,l. I feel deeply IIcoIIor-<d that the assignment of 
rerililll! the East Side Story article of Sept. 21 .... 
given to a starr writer rather than to a student writer 
who could have mesaed up oome 01 the quotes. 
I hope the appearence of this ECRAC article will 
indicate the poIIibilitr ot inc:rea8ed communication 
bet....,.. oUr \wo.publlc:ationa in the fuIure. Perhaps 
an exchange of lOme oort could be worked out bet-
....... iIs-an ex~e beaef'1CiaI to ua all. For exam-
ple-we can proVide you willi copy CGIICerllIDg ~ 
campus. ~ ~. in return, can gift us lOIDetbing 
that we Could u.e. I meaD. Gill Bode isn't doiiJc 
anything on Monda,s. is he? 
Tom Caaey 
Co-EdItor East Side Story 
~
 
Editor's NoII>-Staff writer Mike ~ngsIan, aid he 
::'idr~~:;~=,-~==I 
ideriticaL Spnngslan'. story Is a rewrlte-aarneth1nD 
- thaI i. doni> all the lime in )oun)pl~. Due to • 
misuildasl.dllljl he _ a gI--.. bVllne _ he 
""--'I hIM! been gl--. one. 
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Co,", eyes provide retinaS for !esearch • ."., LIIIiId ... All The,nnw' · 
Paal A. Bar....... aa SIU 
-.Io ..... _rem""ed 
...... __ .,.soflillloutoodl thiaa 
• _ Ibe IIumaa eye adjlllla to tlie 
~~-=-Iot~tanl prat_1a Ibe _ "'_. 
llarlraft 10 II\jIyIJIC Ibe cbomlcal 
ItrucIUn ..... func:tioo 01 rbcdopoio 
(allo knowD .1 visual purple) , • 
proteIa fcund Ia Ibe rod cella of the 
relina . These are tbe cylinder -
shaped ceUI that are sensitive to 
dim light and permit black-and-
white vision. 
Hararavl! thinks the ey.e!6--ad-
justmenl 10' hillb-interWty lighl is 
related to the fart1'hat rhoaopsin 
boc<lm.. "pbooophcrylated.. wbon 
""IDed to llabl--.a earymela the ...-- c:auJd bo _ witb a -molo the fact thaI rbocIopoia compil ti 
rod _ attac:beo pbOI!Ibate 10 the ~m!:1 adapalloa sucb .. ad· _boa out Ia the .,........,e 01 Jl&bI a a on 
.-..... who_ Jlibt bIll It I to 1JIbt." 1IarIra'" salcI. ..... Ibe YiouaI purple is dIaoIed to a on teaching 
About all that is poGtively-1mowrJ Complicatinl H.r~;:.: dull yellow. Tbe process, s.y • 
__ the ...-- Is thai Ia ..... , _reb Is the fact thaI . 1IarIra". "illbe finl stop Ia whal Oct. 16-19 8 p.m. 
terml. _ ...... y happaI ia bleaches elUl ia the ~ ofligbt _ Call • ...mg .. .. Beca ... of this. 
micrwecondl. iI tak ... I ... time ..... Ibe viIuaI purple IS dIaoIed to a ~~hu!~fr!.P1[.ebl"tsheolco~~lal"bousl' "...._ for the phosphate to become at .' dull yellow. The process, uy. w....: --.; .-.,an:;  ~ ... ___ 
!ached a matter oIleYerai mimltes llarlrave, " iI!be finl Ilop ia whal the sUe 01 a _rter and !be reservations IN 00 
'Ibis...-..tb 01 ti ..... 1s whalllarlra"; we call ........... , thick .... 01 uu. cardboard. under .&53-.2291 ••• 
~g im~nam. ~~ it ~ ~c:o:m~p~h~c:'~II~_~g __ ~H~a~r~g:ra:v='='~' S~:du:~b=OW::_~~:::':ti:~::' __________ ~IIII~IIIIII!!IIII~~ 
about the same amoont of time (or r 
the eye to adjusl to brighl ~ .. il 
~on; ~~~~~~h~ t~~ 
~=m-~~i~pa;:n ~:~n~n~ 
may bo relaled. he said. "This is 
important becaUM it indiC3tes the 
Speech Pathology sets talks 
The Department of Speech 
~u::~wo ~~~ ~.;f:; 
~=:riiP~":t ::;:~IUI . 
The leel ..... will be al 7:30 p.m. 
'J'Ilesday ..... Wednesday in Morris 
Ubrary. 
Tuesday 's lecture, "Nature ' s 
Vagaries and the Human Head." 
deals with the variations in the 
development of the cephalic com· 
plex and their effects upon 
physiologic function. 
W-'y's lecture. "MIa', In· 
terventions, " concerns current 
medical, surRical. dental and 
poych<>«x:ial lreobn ... 1 of per .... 
willi rong..ulal oro-lac:ial defts . 
K oepp-Baker has been a con· 
sultanl 10 the Children's Bureau of 
the U.S. Department or Health , 
Education and Welfare . the Illinois 
g~~:d~~~ ~(n~erh~C~Sa:f:n;[ ip~~en~ 
dati ... fer BirtIt Defect>. 
"Now Featur.ing 
Tu •• day nit. 
deff Farris 
Sunday nit. 
WSIU-TV&FM Alfredo daho Drink Sp.cial ;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;.;:;:;:;:;;;::::::::::.::;:::::::;:::::;;;';:; ';:;:;';';':'::;::::':::::::'::".: •.•.•.•.•.• :.:.:.:.:.:.;::::.::::::.:::::.:.::;::.:.;=;.:=:=;:; .• :: ..... . 
~~eul!;;ll~/r!gr~~lsU_~~ 
O>annel 8 : 
8 :30 a .m . to 3 : 30 p .m . -
Educational Programming : 3 :30 
p .m .-Cellin · Over ; 4 p .m .-
Sesame Street : 5 p .m .-The 
Evening Report : 5 :30 p . rn .-
Misterogers ' Neigh borhood ; 6 
p.rn .-Our Stcry : 6:30 p.rn .-Ebooy 
WIDB 
9Ch~uI=I~.:~~~er~ 
104 ... cable ·FM-«IO AM : 
Current progressive music, all 
day ; news at 40 minute. aflef' the 
hour ; 9:40 a .m .-WIDB Sports 
~!:u~;6~:m~~T;~~~ 
Program; 11 p.m.-The Best Sides 
of Brian Auger's Oblivion Express 
..... Tbo Milte Groene Band. 
~~ ......•.... ~ 




• . . 
• \ TU1 OA1(5 • 
: ~~T_ ~;: ~,.~ ~~: 
:'-~~ET :~;; :;~x 1~:;:: 
"TGSa 1·18 Cfl'AT 12-75. 
SAT 12-75 VAT 1),75 • 
. . . . . . . . . ",. 
~'o= : St. l.owiI. MD... 13130 • 
Ill'" 1U-1122 • 
. . . . . . . . .. 
CHICAGO CENTER • ~,~ alCA1OIM.c::tII'WI • • 
. ~:.-:..-:. ,: 
":"---"fj &._""!=:- .-
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSl U·FM . 
Stereo 92 ' 
6 a .m.-Today 's the Day : 9 
a .m.-Take a Music Break ; 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p.m.-
WSIU Expanded News; 1 p.rn .-
Afternoon Concert ; 4 p.m .-Al l 
Things Considered ; 5:30 p.rn .-
Music in the Air ; 6 :30 p.rn .-WSIU 
Expanded News ; 7 p.m.-Slates o( 
the Union : RhOOe lsland ; 8 p.rn .-
The Vocal Scene : 9 p.rn .- BBC 
Promenade Concert ; 10 p.rn .-
Music From Germany ; 10 :30 p.m.-
WSIU Expanded News : 11 p.rn .-
NighlSln/l : 2 a .rn .-NighIWllch. 






Rum A Coke 
60~ 
... at the TAP 
Also: Fr •• Popcor~­
open 11 :30-2:00 A.M. 
All 
Showing. 
Fr •• 1 
Tu •• day 
"Public· Ert.my': (1931) -James Cagney, Jean Harlow 
W.dn •• day 
"Bonni. and Clyd." (1967) Warren Beatty, Faye Dunaway 
Thunday 
"WRit. H.at" (1949) -James Cagney 
All film. at 2:15, 7 & 9 p.m. 
TM ad paid for 
Sym,pho~y debuts Thursday . in Shryock 
.,.--
--
'!be SIU Symphony Orc .... tra wiD 
betln its 1975-71 sellOn with. 
eoncert at • p.m. Thursday in 
Shryock Audllorium. Robert 1!eTgI. 
director ot the SIU an:heslra. will 
c:mduI:l the.73-piece group. 
'!be JII'OtII'am ' wiD include many 
sym~i. lavoril ... Am .... lhom 
~ u~I .. ll:rs:~m~~ ~~i! 
Karla .Martin. prln= nutist , 
detc:rI ...... - mysti. and moody." 
The opening piece will be an 
OYerture to the opera "RUliian and 
LudmilJa." by GIi~a . Bergl .. id lho 
work was thetfld.ticip'e (oree .. :hich 
established opera in Russia in the 
mi~l9th century. 
The orchestra, composed d. seven 
non-music 'aculty members and a 
number 01 community people. will 
..... -rarmtheJftludolo .. Ha_1 __ aDdlDOft~Z- 'I1l1o is 1IorJI', __ year willl 
and Gretel .. by Humpenlinclt. I!eTgI the Iut _ U_ music:iana die 5Y1DDbooIY. lie .... """"" Il1o 
described the composition •• 1barinI. rolder ~ mUlic) 01 eedI Ame-rican IClntorei. I school for 
.. untUW and prayorlul and one ot . -=tion are produci".. siJ188S and irIa_ whore 
die _tnl .xpressiora ot omOlion la.u1ly aDd ,Iude.ts perform in :';!tin 01 the eoncert will be ha'~!,:~~to-=vi= ==-u;e~e~ m~o= 
''Conce'!o lor IIauoon and Or- tho Mob .. tra ·, sound. b ... Id. ~.1IIo SL l.a lIIrtIIII EIt-
't:::.; by ~~ ~ ~~i~W~h~l I." =~ St. l.a 1'IIIlbar-Ibem":~ said. '!be ... d>ostra IL::::;=~~~~'=;~~!::~:::' wiD be aa:ompanitd by soloist David Riddles. proe ...... 01 basooon 
and Iftd inslrumonlS. nu. will be 
Riddles ' first appearance as a 
soloist wilh the SIll Ord>ostra. 
'''The orchestta is much larger 
and vastly improved." Bergt said. 
TIle number 01 string instrwnftl\l 
has increased by one--third OVft' the 
past year to a total 01 44 players . 
~t said. " The quality of string 
plaYing has becomf' notably 
Nader to speak on agencies 
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
wiD speak on public agencies and 
how they can be made more 
responsive to public needs at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday In the Student Center . 
Nader. the country 's leading con-
sumer crusader . is the reatured 
speaker (or the Illinois Association 
cI Community Mental Health Agen-
cies (all conference. Tickets will bt> 
S3 at the door . I 
Public campaigns against the 
automobile , rood processing and 
packaging. pesticide and defense m· 
dustri es established Nader as 
TUf'wy 
Art Exhibit : " Pony Coal Mine," 10 
a .m. to 4 p.m., Faner Hall Wing C. 
Student Art Exhibit : 10 a .m . to 4 
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery. 
Inter-Fraternity Council : Meeting. 8 
a .m . to 5 p.m . . Student Center 
Mackinaw and Saline Rooms. 
Illinois Assoc. of Maternal and Child 
Health , 9 a .m . to 3:30 p.m . . 
Student Center Ballrooms A and C. 
SGAC Film. 2: 15 and 8 p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium . 
. !'roo School: Modem Poolry. 7 to 8 
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room; ActlDg Class : 7 to 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Ballroom C ; 
Environmental Ethics , 7:30 t08:30 
p.m .• Stqdent Center MKkinaw 
Room. 
M.O.V.E.: M .. ti~. 7p.m.-Student 
Center Ohio Room . 
Student Environmental Center : 
M .. ting. 7:30 10 10 p.m .. Studenl 
SI<if~:::':teiss~r.:: : R:;:i . 7:30 
to 9:39 p.m .. Student ~enter 
lUinois Room. 
Student International Meditation 
Soci.ty . 2:30 to 5:30 p.m .• Student 
Center Room A. 
Chess Club : Meeting . 7 p .m .. 
Student Center Room. C and D. 
Alpha Epsilol\ Pi : M .. ting . 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Room B. 
Alpha Gamma Rho: Cotl .. Hour. 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m., Ag. Seminara 
Saluki Saddle Club: M .. ting. 7: 30 10 
10 p.m .. Student Center Room A. 
W ......... y-
Stllllonl Art Esbibi~ 10 ' .m. to 4 
p.m .• MitchoU Gallery. 
Art Exhibit :. "Pony Coal Minc." 10 
a .m. t04 p.m .. Fa .... HaD Wing C. 
Inter-Fraternily CouDc:U: MootirC •• 
a.m . to 5 p.m'. , Student Center 
Iffinois Room. 
Illinois SIal. Scbolarsbip Com-
mission, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. , 
5_.1 Cen .... Ballroom A. 
!'roo School: BiD ~Ir. 1:30 10 
• /\ 11 :30 a .m .• Sludeal Center South 
Amphitbooter; HannoniCll, 7 to 1 
- t:::i'~~~:~o~~:: 
~~~:::'~~i. 
a.m .. Bla MudI\y. . SGAC FThi\ . .. _ and ' Qyda" 
J : 15. 7 ...i 1 p.m .• Sludeal c:..!iU 
AudilarI .... 
CIlIturalAflain : M .. I1 ... 5 10 • 




S_.I Seaale: M':ii";i'p.m .• SIDdoallilen r _pipi_  
PaD ~ C ..... U: Meu".. I .. 
10 p.m.. _ ,Cellter II"'!'" A. 
Amt"rica 's fOl"('mosl C'On.~um('r ad· 
\·ocatt". 
Harr\' Cecil. admlnslrator with 
Iht' Jackson Count y Communitv 
MffitaJ Ht'alth Cenier and coor-
dinator of Iht' l'Onft"rt.'nct' . said 
Nader was Im'IIM 10 dehvt"r Iht" 
kpYnoIE" address of hiS rE1>utallon as 
a consumer advoc3t(' . 
C«iI said that InVltlll,g Nader to 
speak was an aHt"mpl to focus a t· 
tention on lht" SE"r\'ice-s available to 
the community throu~h tht> mental 
health C('nter . 
Royal Lichtenstein Circus. noon. in 
front or Home Ec Building. 
~~~ .~id~u~~r;:tmi~~:t::ee~~~~ 
Lounge. 
MQUntaineeri:!fe Club : Meeting. 8 to 
o!~ ~~~t'klubt: ~~~t~~~r:~.~ : 
to noon , Student Center Troy 
Room. 
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavers) , 8 
to 10 p.m. , Home Ec 201. 
Sa~~:.:r.~f~~:~ ~:~~~:: 
SOcial Work Club : Meeting. 8 10 10 










Jazz man of the year in Europe: 1973 
4-
,tJrzula Dudziak 




Tickets on 'SaIe 
. Secorld Floor 
Student~ 
$ponIcncI by SGAC 
c.AntAlfan 
. in E...ope: 1973 
.Will~~ Appear 
......... ~ ... l!l .... 
ActIYItIe .• c.-cR 
1111'" ll!P.or : 
.,. •. & 
1IIICAT 
At 2100 .-' 7,30 . 











Committee nears completiun ' 
of schedule for Homecoming' 
By ...... ..--- students a chance to test their Avenue and then go south m U.S. 51 
Dolly ~ - WItter ability at beinC a clown. to Campus Drive and Iben end at the 
TIle SGAC JlomecomiD,' Com- Students who want to compete in Student Cent .... 
mille. bal arranled moot 01 tile the Zaniest Circus Acts will perfonn TIle wi..,.... of the decorated can 
HomocDllliDl plano ror SIU'I ~ at 9 p.m. Friday. OcL 24. in Student and floats will receivelarae trophys, 
day celelntioD Oct. 23, :M and 25. Center IIaIIroorn D. TIle top - Saieg ""id. Only eight lloats aDd 
N .... "'!l are juot "bringing it aU acts will be .. I«ted to appear in a _ 'dei:arated an had entered 
together'Jloh Sales. adviler rer the matinee Thursday anerDoon. All the cunpetition as of the cunmittee 
committee. SOld. • .tudenu who ~pete. iD the Friday meeting last Tburaday nl&ht. TIle 
"Southem's CircUi Spectac:ular- com$' ltion WlU receive tickets to commiUee said it expects mCft to 
II Three-WIDg WIng DIng" IS tile . Brotbers and Barnum and enter. • 
theme of Homeco,mlD& 1115. The 8a. e~ Circus . The WIDner, of the Total usage ~ tbe racilities at the 
commiltee ha$-l1le ~.Penny • acta will be chosen ~t the ma.tinee by Student Center belongs to 
Circus, a group of 10 proleuional applaus,e . The winner Will lh,en ~ Homecnming activities during 
c1OWJ111!rom the Ea.t Cout. ,oo,iDg appear In Clown Alley . the begIn· Homecoming weel<end, Sal .. said. 
to illustrate the theme. niDI c~remony . when the ~I~ns Three mOVies , three bands, and 
The Two Penny Circus will per- march Into the nng, at the Ri~ several perfc:rmances by The Two 
farm a mock" football game during ~thers and Bar.num and Badey ~nny CiJ"CU5 are scheduled in the 
halrtim. of the Homecoming root· Ci~, Tuesday rugh\. . Center. 
HETZEL OPTICAL CENTER 
415 s.. A .... 
PHONE .s1-4919 
c ........ Op ... 1 1 .... Ic •• 
U til CONT.Aa lENSE POUSItNG SERVICE 
EYES EXAMINED CONTACTS fITTB) 
._------~
ball game against Wichita State Thl~ Zaniest Circus Act~ IS A Homecoming House 
SabJrday, Oct. 24 at 1:30 p .m . The some~hing ~t coul~ P,'-!t you lI~to ~corat ions com~titi'on is being GOLDEN CHECK S. 
circus wants the Homecoming ~e Circus If you Win , Saleg 5:8ld. remsuted at SJU this year. 1be lat • 
Committee to build a huge football The acts sho,:!1d not be ":,uslcal rear that resi,dence halls were 
to be used in a surprise during their th~ug~ . The winner,s re~~lve top judged ~ decorations for 
over $150 in servic.s. 
gifts and merchandise for only $ 1 4.9 5 act. price tickets. to ~e ClrcU~ , Homea>mirig was 1961. 
The Two Penny Circus clowns will , The committee 15 checking to see Entries for the joogirc should be Send ched or -yorder or coli for delivery 
549-7224 
c:.arbor'daMe Ja'f(l!le'S 
Wt-stside ~ng Cf'n~ 
1202 ~I .\-\iIin No. 1 
CarborOIle. I L 61901 549·7224 
probably judge the Zaniest Circus If Q-osby and Nash could be the in three areas : on-cal!'PUS (single 
Acts , Saieg said. The Zaniest Circus grand .marshals for the group), ol,r-campus (single , g~p ) 
Acts are being cosponsored by Homecoming Parade scheduled ror and combmed group. AppJlcatiOOS 
WIDB Radio and Ringling Brothers 10 a .m . ~aturday . Oct. 25 . The can be obtained at the Student I 
Circus. This ,activity will give pBrade WIll start at the c?"ler . or Activities Office in the Student 1 
~l ha Z b' Walnu. Slree. and Um vers,'y ,::,Cen=te;:.r;... __ --:_-:--:-__ .....!==================== ... """ 
..1 p eta eglM r ~~~ Celebrate Autumn with seminar series 
The Alpha Zeta honorary 
fraternity chaJ?ler is sponsoring the 
first 0( its senes or public seminar 
meetings Wednesday at noon in the 
Thebes room of the Student Center. 
William " Bill " Tiber-and will be 
the gues t s peaker . He is the 
manager of the Illino is Soybean 
Operatina Board and the executive 
secretary of the state 's L~ nd of 
Linroln Sovbe:'ln Asociation , 
ti re & tube ~I 
Va'''' '0 1" . We invite you to our 
. $ 3·2A 5 9 . Natural Foods Seminar 
~z':'?;: most :e.s " . ond ~~~ii~ 
Tiberand will be talking on 
soybean marketing prospecfs lor 
IlIUlois farmers as affected by ex· 
porting and government policies as 
well as the competition (rom other 
soy~an producing countries. 
81ockwalls, "Foodslor Fall" 
~. bike parte 
and ....tee Oct. 14, 21, 28 7 to 8:30,pm--at 
The meeting will be a " brown 
.. (bring your own ) Iuncbeon 
Persons may come for the 
WESTERN AUTO STORE ' 
415 S, IH. .s7 -8822 
Carbondale 102 E. Joel"o" 
M,. 6,,,,., 
549-5041 
after lunch if wish. 
~-~. Weekend Breakfast Special C": 1I.L Weekend Breakfast Special ~.' ~ Beer m;; 60c ~p~lS<Z- f} A~l.fe Oanpalets ('"""~, ;;' ~ ~I ~ Nal-Sat Oi.nners 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sandw~ches 11 a.m.-12 ",!id,,!ight Amel\lc f.ln ¥ 
- DINNERS Sundays Dinners .. ~.m .-9 p.m. Sandwiches 9 p.m.-12 midnight DlNtERS 
Bratwurst (Veal Sausage) 1.65 Breakfast Friday & Saturday Only 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. Sh~imp/Fri~iSalad 2.25 
( r--.... S k & 1.80 SALADS Ch.cken/FrlesiSalad 2.25 Gehade;s ~........... tea Mushroom Sauce) Fish (Ocean Perch)/Fries/Salad 2.00 
PfIIlzpepper (Stuffed Green Pepper) 1.80 Dimer Salad AO 
'Nelnerschnltlel CBreeded Veal Steak) 2.25 Fat Fritz Shrimp 2.00 
Rouiaden (Rolled Sirloin) 2.25 Fat Freda Fruit Plate 2.00 
Sauerbraten(MIIIrinated Beef) 2.50 Olef Salad Ala Don 2.00 
Kleine H .... echell (24 oz. Game Hens 
A la Galliano) 3.SD 
Ala Fritz Fass (N.Y. Strip Smothered 
with f.O&Ish.--ns and Onions) 4JIO 
• All d !he' DInners _ willi Ger· 
"*' __ : seue,'ltraut. or 
_/SOUr Rod~. P,,, a can-
pllmenlllry· ~Wlrewllll All Ger· 
man 01 ....... SIDE 0RDEf'S 
Salad AD Kraut AD Red cabbage 
DaEAJS ~~~~~~~ 
-German Chocolate _ Struddel .. 
. PRE. ZELS at 30c each 
Splits Schlitz Light AS 
Bottles Schlitz ClIft( AS 





Chicken (4 PIec:es/PersDn) A 
Vegetables. Salad. Baked Potatoes 
(A German Smorgasbord) 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPM to 8PM 
S5:00 Adults 
U-Boats (Subs) 1.30 
Schnitzel 1.00 




Fass Burger ('1.lb.~ .111 
Fritz Bursjer (Double) .115 
Cheese Burger •• 
Fish Burger .1!5 Grilled Cheese _ 
lEVERAGES 
Coffee .15 Tea .15 Milk .30 
Coke. Tab. .25 
SUNDAY NGHTS 
. 5PM - 9PM 
Kids" S1.S0 
12.00 Kids Reservations 
RecorTIII'll!llded LM .... IIiIN •• 1I 
,. . . . ....... o.IIl' ~ ~ W,l9I5 ,.-" " 
" 
Frisbee ,·,ingers display feats, f'i~ 
IIyCl61-
DoIIy~--FrImR ... 1hUsiuu Bot a __ 
to . dbpIoy Ihoir .yllea 0IId .tiIIa 
Set...day in • frisbet· toumament 
held 01 IIIcAncIrew !bdium. . 
The fDunWn<nt ; ~ by 
tho Free School 0IId tho CorbondoJ. 
Park District, was dividtd into 
three categories : dilt.n~ •• C~ 
curocy am Ihrow. rWl 0IId web. 
The diSl&aee competition was 
divided into m.l~ and (emile 
c:atewories. Contestants got three 
chances to Ihrow the (ri~ down 
tho rootboll Oe!d ' and_tho dist.""" 
mark was meaSC"ftl... wheTe the 
rriabee hil tho sround. 
None of the mntestants came 
dOle to matchina the record 01 274 
r .... but _ Obor . tho _ 0( 
lhe ........ distance competition 
__ UI r ... with hi. throw. 
Nicky Buckley won the r.",al. 
~ competition with • throw of 
IIr.... . 
In the accuracy ttv-owing event. 
contestants wwe alkN-ed (our chan· 
en to try to throw t.htir frisMe 
1hr0Ull1 • bicyd. inner4uhe. Th"'" 
r;t:~~ w:;.t a~~~~h ~~:" t~:: 
without toudling 1M rim . and one 
point was given for a rim touch . 1lw 
accuracy f'Venl was ""''00 b~' Joe 
KohUrsI . who totallect'lhrft' points. 
1be last event . called throw. run 
and catch. required contestants to 
throw their rri~ in any dirmion 
and calm it. 'The longest caught 
Wheelchair answer box 
missing from Lawson 
Wheelchair students have- tern· 
t:.arijl: ~;~ ~~I~ '~es~:! 
response system . 
George Clifford . Lawson Hall 
supervisor. said one of the- silver 
metallic boxes i~ missing (rom a 
LaW300 HaU room equiP,Pt"d with 
~~ir!:"~id ht> noticed the box 
was missing two or thref' wt"eks 
ago. 
The student response system 
allows pU!h bunon response to in · 
class quest ions. 
A respmdeu box is attached to 
each .seat. When an inst ructor asks 
a questim. students answer by 
pushing me 01 six black buttons or a 
red one. The answers are 
automatically printed out of a 
teletype machine or displayed on a 
central board. 
The system is used in giVing tests 
and surveys. Clirrord said. 
··It IS used quite eXlmsivel)o' b)o' m-
structors in that room. " he said. 
Clirrord said the room h. equippt'd 
with 80 respondent boxes . Iwo of 
which are for wheelchair students . 
The missing box IS (rom the 
"'heelchair area . ht> said. 
Clifford said the Physical Pla nt 
will in...;lali a nev,.' box . but does not 
know how soon it will bt> in.o;talicd. 
The box is mad!' of silver sht't'l 
metal . five by seven inches with a 
two foot electrical connection . Clif-
ford said. 
Clifford said the sys tem will 
operate with the box missing but 
said if two wheelchair students a re 
in a dass usins: the system . one 
student wiU be deprived of its use . 
Police report store burglary 
By _I G. Bandl. 
Dolly Egypdan swr Wri .... 
The Eastgate Liquor Store . 
OJinois 13. was burglarized early 
Saturday morning . Carbondale 
police reported . 
Steve Hoffman, manager of the 
:.~r':~lb~~';": 
=I~u!'t;:.;..~~~ 
searched one safe and un· 
SlKX.'eSSfully tried 10 open another . 
'!be exact amount stolen has rep«-
ledly not ya been deI ... mined. 
The thieves evidenUy escaped lhe 
".me way the stered . since no ::flar .Iarm was set oer. police 
The police ~ thaI bet......, 11 
p.m . Friday 0IId 10 a .m . SaIurday. 
the _ ... BYe dIIf ..... 1 ~. 
cars were punctured by a sharp in· 
strument, possibly an ice pick. 
1lw victims are : Shirlt»' Miles , 
a:l6 S. Dixon St . , all four tires on her 
1973 Chevrolet ; David L. Gename, 
Route 3. Wildwood Apartments No. 
7. all tires on his 1973 DatsWl and 
\989 M<rcury; Donald D. Slridtlin. 
1130 Walkup Ave. , two tires on his 
pickup lruck ; Ted Lwld. 803 S. 
Johnson Ave. , all tir(>5 on his 
VoIkswagon ; Get-a1d W. LoIIr. 13)5 
W. Hill St . . all tires on his 1972 
Javelin. 
All except Lohr, are reportedly in· 
~~e~kt:~mu~:s~ 
mlOlily High School. Lund's wire , 
9>aron. works al tho OrdIard rull 
School in Murphysboro and 
aric::klin works at the School Office 
in Murp/IyIboro. 
c.., ... _~~ 
• lklo~r 10 - Moo_b •• / . 
~ ...... r: ....... • ·/)1 .... 1.'" 8" ... ~ 
~ Ruin~ & Coke 
~50~ ' 
TONGHTON.Y 
OPEN WHlCDAYs ROM 1 P-Ift. 10 1 OJII. 
.,,,.,. 
'.'T 
109 N..WA .... 'ON 
(WGwAIC) 
throw w. completed by _ 
0arII. """I.'OV_ a distance 0( 121 
r .... 
Trop/Iies -.. ._nIed 10 tho 
wiMe'S 0( the I ....... events 0IId abo 
10 two mnlSlants """ displayed tho 
beSt ........ 11 slDl... Wi ....... 0( tho 
overaU competition ~ Bonnie 
Borrow. _ placed firs! in tho 
event. am Bill _k. 5«'OIId 
plaC'P. 
~f~loo~mmtw.HtM 
idea af Donna _quist . • junior 
in rfiCrealior!. Soderquist nemed a 
project for her recri3tion~lass and 
brOUII1' her plan 10 tho Free Schoof 
and tho Carbondale Park District . 
""" advert ised ror tho lournamenl 




Leather FI ight Jackels 
• Goose Down 
Parkas 
and much more ... 
Sal. thru Oct. II 
~ 
511 S. Illinois 
CUlt ' II1II " 
IILJ.IIIBS 
.. I'll!:!: [)1~I3ALL 
I() A~ - I~ ~f)()~ 
GIGANT·I.C 
CLEARANCE' SALE 
50%0" 33 Y3·%O.i 
lADIES & MENS 
RINGS 
Includes: 
Pearl Smokey TClPIIZ 
ca1Seye Onyx 
Opal Star Sapphire 
Jade Pre Engagement 
cameo Star Ruby 
Gllmet Signet . 
20%.H 
WATCHES 
10% - 3·0%.0,1 
14K WEDDING 'BANDS 











~ ~..- Briefs .\!)CU~lPUS 
Richard VonMart... win IIddreoa die BiOc:hem Jouma} 
Oub CD "Site of Synthesis of MembraM and Non-
meri\II ...... ProIeins or Vesicular Stomatitis Virus" at 4 
p .m . Tbeslay in Nedlers C2J1. 
'The Kennel Club will meet at 7::10 p.m . Tbeslay at Car-
bondale SaviDp and Loan , Main and Poplar_ Visitors are 
Invited to hear a spe ...... from the Uni>ersity of Illinois 
diJc .... veterinary school aid. 
Prana will playa benefit at Merlins .. \Jesday night All 
~ will go to NORML. 
Students in the College of Science should make ad · 
visement appointments immediately to pre-register for 
spring in Room 160 Neckers A. 
The Royal Lichtenstein Circus will appear at noon Wed · 
nesday in fronl of Ihe Home Economics Building . Ad · 
missi on is r ree. 
The Green Study Group of Ihe Deparlmenl of Chemislry 
and Biochemistry will me-el at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 
Neckers C218. 
The Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry will 
hold a departmental seminar at 4 p.m. Fridav in Ne-ckers 
C218. Dr. Lenny Marou"., SI U-Ilpringfield. will speak on 
" Isolation and Transcription of Chromosome- No. 21 from 
Down Syndrome Fibroblasl. " 
MEXICAN FOOD 
A Large Var iety & Special Dinners Too! 
Super Specials from 6-11 pm 
Tuel. 
3 Enchiladas $1.00 
Light & Dark 
12oz. Draught 40c 
600z. P itcher $1.75 
Wed. 
Cheese Crisp 
& Beer 5 5~ 
Nf:n-Fri . 2-5 p.m . 
Truck-On-N 
HEW lives .... 01 
of '16,58(ho 
Social Welfare 
'!be Doputmeal ." Soc:iaI Wolf.,., 
hu -. awanlod a t1"- ~ 
...... Ice traiDinC .....,1 by the u.s. 
~"'H_. --" 
and Welfare. 
" The lrant il for ten social 
welfare majora interested in 
prefessional practice in the field of 
child _""," said PnIf ...... A.J . 
Auerbach, department director . 
Each recipient will receive ap.-
proximately IlOIlO. which includes 
tWtion and f_ . fer the semest .... 
Students inl<nsted should pick up 
an application (or spri. semester 
1976 at the social welfare office . 
~:.'~~UO~i~~i~~ =~ ~ 
need and schola rship to those 
student interes ted in careers , in 
child welfa re services . Deadline 
date. for return of ap"lications is 
F'riday. 
Tl1un: 
IYt!od ltolt,on - Hurncl" 
POlenTlal . 1 :»9 :m 
p m Wf'slev HOuse 
P lant tar e 1·8 pm . 
Presents tonight ... 
"PRANA" 
FOOSBALL 
A ,.. ConnpI in Entwrtam-f 
-Last year Americans parted with CM!f' $1 billion in 
amusement game!I- ' 
Tax I nYl!Stment Credit 
Depreciation 
One Year warranty 
I mmedlate Cash Income 
Locations ProYi~, such as 
~tK'nrooms 
-IGInges 
__ 1"11 ol\eVS 
The tournament table represents all- cash business. 
It's a money~aker you can't lose on. 
For further info, contact 
Engineering Products, Inc. 
!1m: 
Gui tar I~m 
8e9,nning. 11 • . m .' 
I n1errnediafe Hcme 
Eccl"lc,"1Ics 10. 
Sun: 
tUfA'S Ittru the e.,. 
of • c:amera ' ·10 
p.m. Student Christi.., 
FCU'dil1ia'l. 
A 8enefit for M"ri;uana Law Reform 
50~ Tequila ·~Spnrises ·and $1._'50 Pitcher. 
All proceeds go. to SIU Chapter 
NatiOnal Or~_ni~~ion fer the 




'Opera Revue' captimtes audience 
.,--DoIIy~- ­
_ hittGry ODd lOIIIethinllor 
eYtry mood'- 1hII1', """I wu 
~";'~,,:.~ 
op<iM!d III _ willi ''Opera 
Revue Im-.... .. 
A halr.ruJod Shryock Auditorium 
allllienoo wu aqIIlYllIed by the 
variety or lhe Iqthy t-.and-a-
half-hour show. The _l~ions 
ranced rtom the tranquil _ or 
Doyle, __ , .- 1IrIuy, 
Jo Ann HawDIo, ~ ean.r and Nora __ ,_~ _ 
<all in the l..as or .. ~ Boheme" 
lui 1Pri00, all ~ in the 
C:m~~~em-= 
Leslie Conerly . Patty Dural l . 
AnIela Epponon, PamaIa Font. 
Fred James. Robert ~. Leslie 
McEwen. Janet Morrow. Robert 
:::::~:::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::==::::::;::::::::::::: 
l«NIrd Bernstein 's "Candido" to 
the rousilll " Coli Fan TullO" by 
Moult : rrom the dramatic mood ol 
G4e0rge GenhwiD's " Porgy and 
Bell " to the humor of Bernstein ', 
Trouble in Tahiti · · : rrom the 
traditional sound m Puccini ', '1be 
Girl or the GoId<n West" to the off-
bell app.-oad> or Argento 's " Post· 
card from Morocco." 
~I ~~~' ~~.o' ~ . 4f'b I 0 .,.. 
:- ' MAJOR & """NOR -
J HENlY PORTER tilE CBITER I~ 
Most rI the members of lM cast 
are graduate voice-<JI)eT8 majors. 
from SlU and may have appear~ 
here in other presentations. David 
Center to 8pon80r 
macrame c1a88e8 
The Women ' , Ce nter . 408 W. 
Freeman , is sponsoring a two-
session c:oune on macra me (rom 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday and Oct. 
21-
The course will be taught by 
~~~!;~ Ir:~ ;~~r~~ s ;~~ths~O!~~ 
will focus on basic techniques and 
individual il'l'Jtruclion. Macrame is 
the French k not-tying ar t , said 
Marc ie Dachik , center progra m 
coordina tor. 
No materials wiU be needed (or 
the nnl session. s he said. Both 
sessions are free a nd open to aU 
interested women in the Carbondale 
area. 
Beg your pardon 
It was incorrectl y reported in 
~~tu~a~e ~~~~~~~~~~lI~~a~ 
member of the WlUiamson County 
Grand Jury . was arrested (or 
allegedly delivering a controlled 
substance. Lintoo was charged with 








.Log problems? Here's 
a budget-priced solution. 
5R· 16. This 8 3 ·ounce slide rule 
calculator has 12 arit hmetic and 
special function keys. plus a n 
independent memory (5TO. RCL. 
~) and scientific no tationJ EE) 
Additionally. the keyboard features a 
change sign key ( · 1- ) which allows 
sign reve ... 1 of the displayed 
mantissa or exponent. Execute 
logarithmk problems. Perfonn 
square roots ( \ x). squares (x1 ). 
reciprocals ( I I.). powers and 
more Algebraic logic Full fIoatin.-





F""" TEXAS INSTRUMENTS_ ~ 
~adn In the ri«rronIcs tndusrry 
STUDENT COUPONS 
NOWONSALEI 
Up To $2500 In Value 
A"aiIaiIIe AI SIudMIt CenIw T .... 
fIT Cal 549..", To Ordw 
I inois Association 'Community 







office o· lit 
the door 
A .... rlc.·. For._., C_ .... r Acfy.c.,. 
W ...... y.Octoltor 15, 1975.7100 p.M. 
S ..... C.n •• r ,.Ilro'" 
Admission '3.00 per penon 
,., 
01( NO SENOIlITA! 
Take it from 01' Gonzales ... palate 
pi using Juarez silver or gold Tequila 
comes from Mexican cxtus, too ... 
'with an imported personality all its own 
tNt's Pl'ovi~' more fashiONl>le, . 
fascinating. every sip. Mixes beautifully, 
Qstes great. -
-~ 
ClAS FlED fHFORMA. nON RA Tn 
0.. 0.,··· 10 12ft" ... ' ....", . 
"""""'"'-" 1I.jO 
"'~.~PI'I''IIIICr''d. prt" 
• ~ or Feu o.n.-. ~ Pf'" 
---
Fiw ""u ,... ... ~ .. , ( entl fW" 
_. 
T., ""'u N .... .., DItys .. c""'" 
.... 'IIIO'"d. ppr cItY 
T..,.....orNa.~ Sc..,,, P/ff 'IIIO'"d. __ 
An" .. ....,.(/'I ,\ ctw"9f'CI ," iJTIY 
,....,.,..,orCM.::eil«t_II,f"W"'"" o""'ot 
'.,. dfoC.llbte for ",. runt. ' 01 ,n 
Wf"1~ " ""'" Thr-r~ ... ,11 " 1\0 b' 
.., .mJt"<nI1 c ...... Qr 0: 11 00'0 «Mo. 
.... CD$ I 01 1,.. npoc ..... ,.ry DoIO!" -...or ~ 
C IM"'tIf'd~ I''''' 1Q "'''-'''' tr o.tod 
,n iJIaV.-.c~ ,. .. epp' 'or 1N)<.o. <11" ' ' '''' \ 
..... 'ft'lHlabI .V"lt'(J C .. O ' 
~EPQ"' T [""'og .. AI " I'll' . 
( ~"~"" "" " "'''''' 
ca· ••• , • ...., f'CI l • • ~ ..... ... , .... ... , ,, , •• ' . • 
, ... " .~. on .... OI! I . ~·, ... , , • .••. " ~ . 
IJr . , ... , _ . t./' . ... . ~ . ... ' ." • ,,' 
h. ",,, ,, ' 01 "" r> , • • , .. . 1 .,~ . 
•• lll ' . .. • ... . 1 d. 1~ ' " ' . ' "1 '0,. • ~ . , .. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1t1. 0I .. , . ., Oft+1 ..... U" CM" H • • .,..n ... ". 
m",II ' . , Oood .. ""n,". co"d, " O,,, 1) 00 'U 
U .. 110lA .. " 
1 " ' ~lftfO ,"' .. e.n."'l conctilton 'IO.""' Io", ) 
. "" .. ",,."".,,, I,.",,,, .. ,,io,,, ""'d ,, ~ . "' •• 
II' .... ~'" '" n., .... "'d "'~. 0 ... ' .... ,,"'."'1\ 
r: .. nUl ·104l .......... 1 
TfI ",,,,,.1I T.,. E"'.I"' , . T' ,,,,,m,,,,o'" . ,111 
::.~':.=- . :; .. ;" .'·c:':=!~: " .. ~~d o~ '::~:! : 
0000 COHOITION I.n .""'biot" .... '" no 
C .. I1 .. ' .... """,,,,.\1'. , ,,",",,.I4.J 
AUTO INSURANCE 
I~,n5UI'"an«'OUD" 
00' d ca. 01 moforcYc~ 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
'.70 "W. ,. .. ", ..... , ......... H ' M • • , . . "',,., • 
...,..... ... C .. I1,...,...... '. ' ...... 31 
Fo'dT" ..... " " . • '. e"",..,.,. ' ........ ... " 0"H. ,,'.I1". 1 ... ~".11 
IKJ VW. IM'eft ' .... In. Will , .. h b,,,, ...... 
e .. IIMt·OI71.t"'I:~ .. ,.".37 
' ... O'-I. 'IIM ..... ......... ...... '-C. 
~.'" " ttt .. IT.,.. ....... M n_ HY"'O'M'I. 41'...,.1. . I~I 
Iftl T..,., • . st. ..... ( 1M , .. n wi'" .. c0'4'"" 
"..... • .",....'kh'" ..... ,..I ........ ' ..... ......... 
MId M, ~"'-' .... ~ .. ", ut ~""'CI lei .. 
Mldt. __ ._~,.. ...... ..,' .... I . 1 ........ 1 
L.a ... ~MO.~ . ......... _ . lI .. 
• " .$211. .. n ..... l 
TUNE UP SPECIAL 
V-S 527 .95 




U s TYP[ (AilS 
~'" 8A1l1l[I ( "' 1l 8U"'AI~' ... ' 
v .. ........ C,... ' ''viI I lIh [ . ... . 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER 
RI . 51 S_ Cedar Creek Rd . 
Phone 549-3675 
Parts & ~rvices 
YW " '''"Ie •. _est ""'" vw ' ..... , . 
=::'I~~~I".~::J'!: 
. Ntotorcycles 
,m ....... _ ",., kf" ........ ' " "'Wft. 
.......... ~ ...... CaI',.....',......,.:. 
__ ntl"'e" 
n y ................ 1Mce. MMtt~ ... 
' ......... Ull.can,.....,,.,..,.... 
.... , lMAc" 
, ,.,. ....... C .... c..ItD-snl ....... ' .. 
..... nMA«1 
"' ..... _ MIdI III tfn. , ..... ""_ 
.............. ~""' ... 11" .mAc" 
11 .......... ..., ............ ,..... 
tnI '''''''c.ll' 
ImKu. ....... 1tII ....... ,....".,. .......... 
. : . I~ 
n-..-...at ........... ~_ .. 
......... .... 1fi1 .~ 
Real Estate 
Miscellaneous 
............... -- .... .,..-...o . "_~"""I.W c._ _ ."""" 
EIectnInk:s 
Fr ... ·Stereo . . 
~ . ............. ww. Oft" WJio 
.......... ,........,. ... 
a.tarrt ,... ,..........c.... 
CWr KUPS04 ...... ~""'In 
-..-
$A nuN.. nON GUMtANTEEDON ALI.. 
SERVICE AHO SYSlENlS. 
'ISW. EIm..~ 
M-F .,. 5Iot. '2-, 
or by ....... 
c.l1 d7. 7lSl 
Shop al 
BROWN & COlOMI;(. 
For the finesl in 
your stereo components. 
... LARGE SE LE C TI ON OF 
DENONS TAA TOQ STE llEO 
COMPoNEN TS I N STOCI( 




Cll"'F TSME N I N flf C fQONI(5 
~ HI r ___ ' ~" '1)1" !> , .... t'QI ' ..... ' ' .. 
' f'f'1. Cd'..,."f' 8 '.,1( . Cd ' ' d O. O_ 
~'~""" ·"n'~ 
toO DA V WAIi'Ii'A".TV 
"!lfE j.>' CI( UP A".O O£ ltV E Q .. 
TO OI!>ABlEO S'U O£'\Il !> 
....... 8vv !or ., T,_ u ....o [Qu.p.-.-
Do->I~_~ 'tf!> ,t! ~~ 
Pets 
s,.."e-G .......... """. ' moMft,. "'''''iu''' "I •. 
,'-or! " .... . .. " , '-oh U" C .. II" M,n". S]4. 
n' I I . ... n , ... , t-I' ."UJ I 1711AII)t 
Sporting Goods 
Golf cl .. ~. br"l'IlI ..... " , II ' ''' pl .. ,11( co".n 
w.lI ,.1110" " .. " e.II. ~J . .,)( " "A. J. 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG . COMICS 
"" ''''' '>'' ' 1111" "" .1. U'>, I' " .1. "1 "11.\' . ' ' .. TO., ..... ,.l 
BooI< Exchange 
Musical 
st. ... "'Kef", ... ,.,. H I I . un. S LOI I'a HIl 
".,.., .... _ ....... C.,I"'·,.II ' ......... 1 
T_ J_L· DI ...... .,... .... , _ '" c ... ....,. 
_ ......-............... Mall. _ ....... I.m · 41" ....... " • .,..,...... In''''1II4' 
( FOR RENT-; 
Apartments 
F, ...... , ,'" • • c ........ .., (_tr"i~ .,..,., 
'.1'1"""''''''''. CI." ,. e ...... u' . pl •••• "" 
, .... ,IoI,IOIdI .... .... , .. , ........ ,.. • . 
... , 
Southern Hills 
SI U Family HOUSing 
EFFICIENe" . F U RNISHEO 11600 
I BDRM l=uRNISHED ')100 
1 BDQM . FURNISHED hI 00 
1 ~ORM UNFURNISH EO 13600 
Evergreen Terrace 
~ BOAM . UNFUIi'NI~EO 11000 
J BDRM U N FURNISHE D !J'ro 
All "h" l_ If\(I\.Ideod-- No Df:o(a,1 
Only :II dol" If!o.ne ~rqu, t"f'd 
CA LL 45J1X1' EXT JII 
Houses 
...... n.IIt&.SIl'" .",s.", •• t.,. : ...... '.I., ... l 
..... _ ...... ~•• s.m ..... fMlMtIo . .... . 
' . J "-'r .. ", •• " ••. '.'lIIi ...... un .. r 
.......... .... J.J "'*- h'"MIw. II ....... 
"""'"'. IK ..... IfII '-.... It'._IIo'. C.a!IUJ· 
..".. .1 ...... 
Trailers 
~ ..... tno6I9n.W""""' . Ift'liNI 
.... ( ...... I. ____ ~ ... ~
............... ,...IS.D. - .''''!ld'I 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Apartments_ and Mobile 
Homes ~ J. 
Mobile Home lOIs SJO fW: 
-"\ ~-4422' 
(HELP.-WANTED) 
..................... .., ............ 
.. .........-.. ......................... 
................................ 
.... lW1CW 
................. Ie. tec"'CIH .... M . 
I_.MI ..... "., .. r1.tl .. _,,, ...... . 
='~I~":C:= 
........ ,.....,,111 '611C. 
C ...... s....C .......... --..., ...... 
:::..111~~--:J.~~':':: C·..... .I.e._ 
AVON 
I ·lItr'OW'f'OU~A~.ISeY CArl .. m 
you men ""-' 'f'OU 1hcIuQIf'I' paalbllo 
Joan Marquard 
~ 
• .......... I' .... ",...,.... ... __ ,..tWtt 
... ,.,I .n .. 1 ," .,.,., •• 11 c."' ••• '".'.'. 1t_.,....._ ..... IU . ....... . dIIMt ... 
....... _ ..... , 101 .. ,........ e ..... Mar~.tI ... 
!:::..::.:.:.¥~~I~);tr~~m .... M I~~j 
E ....... '"" ............. " ....... .otT".., ....... 
...,"'-Ip . .. ""'''ln,..,_ .. , K;I.· .. ..,., .. 
..."., . Tft'l4ay .F';, .. ".W..... .uue .. 
"" .. ' nl ...... "'c *"l c"'""''''' • • ,~ . • Ic f., 
,_' .... fIovI. ,'" .u ......... lor , ... , ....... 
... ,., ~IIO" • . U .. "" . Spm . M r C .. "., . S~. · 
. ISI . UIle. 1 
W .. ilT.,.. · .. ""' '' TJI.oG' ... I O .. hby · . . ... Io .. ''' 11 11/00,.1""' .Utte., 
S.C,. , ..... ' ...... I"' •. •• p . ... "'c.1I Atll.,. 
""".' 51.0511 •. " .. ",111. compl.I . .. c'. ' ''' ' .. I 
.. u.,,,,,,,.,,,,. ' .q"" " ",. 1.1'51"0" •. Iypi ", • . 
, 110"" .. ,,,0 ,, "'II I."",. M' ''',mllm ""''''''. 
, .. I .. , ,, un .. ""onill . • • ," """i"""" ... ' .. bO .. . 
m,"' ,,,,,,,,,,, b .... 1 0'" •• p .. r ,."e~ Wr. ' ~ (.0(:"" ... Do,octo,. Gn" ff E.ypl .,,'0"'" 
PI""'''' ' !I9 ' ''Nt O' ... Iopm. "" Com",.nkNI. ~ 0 
.0. )160. e.~bOl'Id" l. I L Uflll Apph c""OfII 
I c c .. 'HI "nt" (ktobto , U A", Eq .... 1 Op' 
1IOr!",".,,, E"'ptoy., ·· . 1' 1I c n 
G or" ..... 11 1"0 ..... " T , ~ , Lo"'...... Ap. 
pl ie .. I,o"', I .. ~r'" Ipm . lO p"" . Wrll"" ' II"" 
I II' ..... "bl .. ' .,.., ."u en 
MooIII., · , H.I", ' · S d .. " • • ••• . 
0. .. ,. .... ' '''',.' .. ''0'''. W,f. 01. ' ..,.,.", pr.fH, M 
i00i.·15' ... ' ...... '.,. ... ,',,'cn 
OPENINGS 
SI U - carbondale 
ForMl Soo~ I-Iyd rolOlijliSl 
.'" ForMl SocOitI Sc~'isl SQ!'c .... " 
Ph 0 nf'IC:nSoI ry 
Foreslry ~rt~1 
Nov J). ' 0 7S 
RetHrcnAuocial'f' 
Ph 0 in bOc:oawmls try 01 y irolovf 
COCCI Re-w.tn;:h ," oYdecula, 
.vd c.troc.r V"oIogy 
Nov I . ,,~ 
H.stology Tf'C""'OIoO' " 
~IOff~ 
.v..n..gopr of SyS\1rm5 P ' 09rMTYn'"9 
~Ilnforma;IOOnSYSlems 
Anlhony Hall 
Nov S. I 01!> 
~f\" ,c .... '''''' .. Vant''('d10l5l!'crplil ..... 
II Slt'I">O oIDOI'c ..... ,., lur C ... ,, SPrvl(r 
DO!o",om, .. , If"IP L/I"o'W' I'"\.tv Mln,m...." 
QUd" IoC "'''''''S''''~ H,Qh SCht:lol Q'..ctu.IIIQrI 
<.r'f" I I I "'"'" c~rl(a' t'~,~ ,nvolY'nQ 
\I'IOO"1hdnd ur d canbon.l'1QrI 01 (I~roca l e . 
OI' " ... nc.' .. ncI Un, .. ,., ,. ,ly "'Clvca',,," 
IO lo) h~ ....... III YN' Inte reoslfld orn.ons 
O\hooJICldPQI" .. '~I~,cn. !IO)S 
flo, ... ," 
PC"'~ Cle-!Ic"ohons dre an I,1it .. , IhIr 
A""""""~ Acl,on QH,CIf' or Utn be ob 
' ,J·ntCl lronl IN'~~oc.·sOUta' 
or IN' 0t:"'P' '.slfld oJbttW Oil'" ,,' bol :"Qm 
on(l'c",1f'5 C!,IIOft de"!. 
, RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your ~to-date, 
1601lage, mall onII:r catalog. 
nclose $1.00 tp cover 
postage and handling. 
Research Assislance, Inc. 
1I1l1Id1ho ...... No. Xt6 
ua~c.It~Q002S 
( 'I)l m .... ,~ 
OJR RESEAROi P"'PE~S ARE SOLD 
FOR RESEAR04 ONLY • 
( 
.KARATE 
~""'0001 A.\::In TUH 'NNI n.....,. $.' JO.,,.,., 
lUC"\ TI'v", SAI . Sun '_1'1\ I-O JO"", 
~~"" 'If'~1 
I SShinryu Karate School 
II , ""I)Ii'TH ILLINOIS 
(.AIi'IONDAl( 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us 
AN D TO HelP you THROV"'" Tkl> 
EltP£ R I £ '-IC £ WE (;.t YE vau COM 
PLf T£ CO UNS E LI NG O F "' N Y 
OUIi' .... nOl'l! BEI=()fl£ ANO .... Fl£QTH£ 
PQOC[OUIi' E 
call collecl 314-99HlSOS 







OPfN " "'M---a P ..... OAILV 
WEONESOAv ~ PM 
WEEKENDS" AM-' PM 
2141 Wesl Walnul 
Murphysboro 
WANTED ) 
n .. rs l ' NY' ... "" .OC ..... ,fIc:, ....... I" 
"."' ... '''''.'''.0 ....... '.1'.''.,.'.'.''.11 
•• s.1. 1 nltlflh Knmeclltletl ... lew .. 
':MI.'" ,a. ... ,,_ ... , s.r ... leo ,...·nn "w,,"uc 
Wi ...... I'c ol'lCli '_.'~I'It .. brIlllOfl,. 
W ... 11.0 ....... Ieo .. '"' I, ... unlh. e .. n ..... 
.,U. ,,,n Ft-IC 
lo .. cI'Il ............ I ..... K ..... ., ..... _ .. 
.,...,. Mar • . UJ ·UM. ,"',,. 
s.r1otrl ... call,'leco",pt.,., ... -.rt .. IId. C .. 1I 
..... ~ S4 • ...., , .. ,.. .. 
Tw. """" ................ I" --"T _ 
~..... """'" kwtftIW. Call Mlle., 54....,».. 1711'., 
( LOST ) 
( Announcements) 
Ofteo.ovt ... ....,-yM .......... II\ft'orlMttM. 
.... III'" IQ ..c....,. . leeel ptoctw ..... 11 ..... 
Clll fU.Ml'tor,...·ntl. 1671J17 
O .".lillI .. willi Y •• ' .' ..... , .n •• ' I ... , 
lilt.,."...., I" .... ,-act .. Uut left .... tlitllngeJ 
EIIIrOI'F .. " ... rIIs...,! C .... ,.'~ .... 
... , ..cia ... . ,.. ... "'. ISnJ" 
( AUCTIONS & SALES ) 
J'CIl .. " Co. H .. "' .... s.c: ... ty " c •• "", 
s ...... , Oct. n . .. 1ft ........ Oct. I" .. "' ..... : 
x ..... H.II ... c ........ Ie . ctHu ....... _ 
~clOttl4 ... .... ~ ... c,~ .... _ : 
dltNtiaftt_k • ..,.. "Mlte .. 
( BUS .. OPP. ) 



















Grant will create more w.ork-s!udy jobS "\ \ l,l : 
SlU will let .n ""In _ .000 in 
federal a id for Itl worll4. tudy 
program._ a payment wbich may 
_6 to 100 to 150' .- atudent jobs 
ODd .. "rt. cutback in -. 0( tIiooe 
alrudy employed in tile pI'OII'&m. 
That statement ",me from Frank 
C. Adama. clrt!ctor 0( l tudent work 
'0Dd fi .. ncial _ lance at SIU. in 
an _ment of Jeaillation . .. cted 
byC_ lnJune. 
" Congres. i ncreas~ the per -
centag. of worr .. tud¥ pay that tho 
federal government will un-
derwrite." Adams said. "About $119 
~~~~ ~:~~~d~~;~~~f~~~~~ 
comes t o $309,000."--
Adams said about 3100 students 
get paid under SIU's program now 
and he estima ted that the number 
rna>: be up to 3200 or J250 by 
Chn stmas . . 
Ext ra federal a id may also keep 
some' student workers from losing 
boors boc:IIuse 0( the impacl 0( a len 
t:erc:i!nii= =~::m in S2 0: 
$2.20 .,... hour. 
Adams said ofrlCiaIs were I. cing 
the p_1 of cultillll bock on hburs 
• student can" get paid for urder t~ 
~am because the work;st u~y 
crea~ f~~ ~.;~~r ~.In . 
Sl~~T~~ IH~vperd!!t;s S!:!~ 0!O!!!: 
students won't get tteir hours cut 
back." Adams saiiJ . 
cI~·Stw~O~~I- st~~~:a~:. ai~d 
. ins t itu tiona1. ~e latter inc ludes 
tt::ve':::~y ~'!:t ~t~~ds (rom the 
" To quali fy (or the fe de r a l 
r~~r: ~'~i~~:~~dr~~i~'u~: ~~~ 
he has not been claimed as a 
dependenl on ' income- tax returns of 
his pa r ents or gua r dia n for t ..... o 
Book discusses benefits 
of work-study programs 
The advantage of a student work 
- program is the topic of a book to be 
jJubll!hed by tho Southern Illinois 
University Press. 
"Work a nd the College SKldent .. · 
edited by Roand Keene. Frank C. 
~da~ a~;;:~t~e~itng~r~~~~ 
Education at StU, is a collection of 
papers presen ted a t the fi rs t 




Center . .. W. Freeman. at noon 
Tuesday. 
A sp«*esman f« the center saKI 
the center' will furn ish coffee. The 
lunch is f« women " who want to 
got together and rap." she said. No 
set topic is scheduled. 
The lunch is held eve<y Tuesday 
noon at the center and is open to all 
area women. 
work and college stude nts . 
The idea the book Irit's to pu t 
ac r oss is tha t the un ive r sity . 
student. a nd socieh' ben('fit when 
tht'student ..... orks . CO-edi tor A<i.1ms . 
who directs tht' Student Work and 
Fina ncial Assis tance pr ogr am a l 
SIU, estima ted that students ea rn 
more than $7 bill ion a year com· 
pa red to the cost of opera ting public 
a nd pr ivate colleges and un iv('r · 
si ties which com es to $35 billion 
annua lly. 
Mon('y is n' t the onl y be nt' fit a 
s tudent worker receives. " Work is a 
lea rning experi ence in itSt'If:' sa id 
Ada ms . The work ing st ud (' nt has 
both academ ic a nd empl oy ment 
ex pe rience. a combina t ion tha t 
gives him an edge in job hunt ing. 
The un ive rsity a lso ge ts a good 
deal when bir ing student workers , 
accor ding 'to Kee ne . They ge t the 
required wor k done and the sa la ries 
pa id eventua lly r e turn to the 
uni versity in the form of tuition and 
fees. 
BINGO 
Spon •• atl by SGAC anti by, 











yott DON'T HAVE TO BE AN ~ THLETE 
.' TO GET A. JOB .. SPORTS 
It 's a IKt! Ot the thousands of people 'worII; inO for sports 
organizations, a 0"" percent. newr actualty play a 
_ . Th .... why National ~t. Markat ing aIK .... has jusl 
published ttte aI' new 1918 edition Of Sports Adminiatration 
Guide arfd 0irecl9rY .. This hl9hly In'ormatlve gu ide tells 
~ ... in detail ... how to appty for a non--playing job in sports 
~lislS every majoio sportl orgMlzatlon complete with 
..-.d namea 0' cont.:tl . . 
.......... bor. this i. tile only PutMicatlon 0' its ki~ it could 
be ..... key '0 your future in aports .:tministration. 
Molt ... is __ ~! . 
.~.:------------~-------------~ 
----
.. L ......... _ . 
............. V ... '.17 
SALUKI · 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
• tN.i. t •• "." 
." ... , "".,. 
• 11.,,,,, ,,,.,;. 
606 S.lIIinoi. 
., .... ,,-, .. 
a Ti,,. f.",iH 
• Tn"."" tlfti. 
NOTICE 
" ! .'," . 
\' '-,'-., \ l',j 
Prl .. '\( 
---.--... ...... - .. ftWt .... .... _ .. __ 10_"'_
-~- ..  --GoM _ .... , __ \no" 
---_ ...... _-
::::=~-=~ 00cI_ .... . 00I.lJIIuN ........ . 
is .\Ou9h --. ... buI Ii,.... 
think you haw whet it ... end 
.,.. Catftofic young"*', 11 to 
28, write today tor our 
!!!.~~!'!!P.!~!!'_ 
~-=:....-=_ 1\ 1 
I am in~ in becoming • I 
Catholi c Mlilloni " Prl., •. I 
Pi .... tend me your booIIlet. I 
I 
......-- ---- I 
- -- ---·- 1 ' 
._ I c..,--- -_. _ _ 
110--' I 
'-"=_=---=-=--. r 
Community' Development Public Hearing. 
For Carbondale 
!he Car1::oldale Citizen 's CO'nmunity Dl!Yetopment Steering Ccrnmiftee is hofding a 
ser- ies of public hearings 10 gather' ci tizens' COTIments about housing and cxrrmunity 
devetcpment neeCfs..in Car1xriCSale. In partiOJlar, the committee is interested In ywr con-
ments CO"I<B"'ning needs tha t might be addressed under the Housing and Canmunify 
[)eve.I~t Act 01 1974. The committee also is seeking mmmunity q,lnlcns on prognlms 
to meet needs and Ccmmunity Devetopment programs that are underway. 
THE FINAL TWO HEARINGS WILL BE AT: . 
St. Andrew's Epis. 
Church 8smt. 
404 West M i ll Street 
TUES. OCT. 14, 1975 7:30 P.M. 
~~~eR~and Loan WED., OCT 22, ·1975 7:30 P.M. 
500 West Main St . 
Your comments and attendance at me or more of ftoese hearings is urver;l. If YOJ are 
una~e to make YClJr comments at me of the hearings but have comment$. to make CO'1-
ceming community devetopments and housing needs, call or write CanrriJnity DeYet~ 
ment a t City Hall . S6-s:J)2 tI:JlI East Coflege Street, aM YClJr o:minents wUl be relayed to 
the Steering Canmittee. 
Also. ' if ywr group or OI"98nizatiOl wishes to have O::mmi ttee memt.en 8Aar at en! of 
your meetings in the caning month to diS0J55 CCmmunity ~ needs, CCI'Itect the 
can",....ily DeIIeIopmen' alf"1Q! a' e ily Hall . 
* Th~ b •• t in f .olk 
MU',ic 
*,,.. ,~p~co·r .. 
.*Heppr Hour 2:0'0-6:00 
*~~c.h Speciel: "UMbo hotdog 
end. If dr.ft ... ' 69 • 
1 ................... 50 t ....... ~ ................ N.v. 
.............. ta.I. .... s.-u~ .. _a... .... 
.......,.- ~. 
-------~,:-c't~-------
*Gvei · ·40 veri.t"i •• o.f iMported.& 
-.---.-- dOM •• t ic b •• , ' . 
ADDRr,m --~------~~~--------------~C~ 










tight end Mal'll Austin just crosses the SIU II). 
yard before Salukls Valdrew Rogers (left) and 
Two "and 'ouch? Carlton Spain (91) bring him down in Saturday's 17· 
17 tie in Normal. Mat Bailey (95) readies to help out. 
(Staff photo by Mark Kazlowskil 
Detroit win ' over Bears a 'laugher' 
CHICAGO AP - Coac h Jack 
Pardee or the Chicago B~ars 
apol~zed and also issued a " next 
time' warning to the laughing 
Detroit Lions Monday at his weekly 
press conference. 
Pardee said " I want to apologize 
for our performance" in the wake of 
Sun~ 5 'Il-7 loss to the Lions. 
.. After a 1065 likt" that it is diHicuJt 
(ncome out oo"Monday and it is also 
diUicult to ~o home and face your 
family." he said. 
Pardee was still incensed over the 
Lion's r eactions which included 
laughing at his team. 
lh~~Jt~~e~ ~~~~~ ~~d :; 
~1:ide~~~'~~:11 er~~~~~~'~'itSi~~ 
next time. I guess that's the fun a 
winning team gets out of the game . 
They had it going for them but our 
time will come," 
In addition to numerous mistakes 
and a ground attack which netted 
only 45 yards rushing , Pardee also 
blamed much of the Bears' 
problems on not kn(N,'ing that Bill 
!\1:unson would be the starling 
quarterback instead or Greg Lan· 
dry . 
Intramural football scores 
"Landry is good at getting a team 
to jump offside but he 's a piker 
compared to Munson," said Pardee. 
Time arter time the Bears were 
jumping offside , W'Hlble to adjust to 
Munson's moti\lOs and cadence. But 
that wasn't a ll that troubled the 
Be:lrs. Md>lrh.'i:)S 31 A.~lt"!'l 19 
IlIt'J.!al Commandot·s 31 Yo Mam a 
flnh' • Jpt"f"K'rs 6 Yt-IIIJW Suhmarlr\t' 2 
I~ .. I f-~If"S ~ I liard (;uy~ 6 
Cha ' ...... )·s l{rvl'~I' , f-Ud "ockl'rs 0 
Yubol (' II V lIunk,-r!> 13 Krown Hall Hom · 
ht·. !>1 . 
(~,Id ' 80 6J Nt'wman (;rnlt'r 0 
I~l·r.s 80 I'Il'rt't' tlnloochahh.,. 0 
St'fTII .Tuteh 1 War 1"11{.'" 0 
Fl,\"1'r .s 216 An,lUJlram 0 
.h.-u':" Jock. .. ~ f)atry QJt,'t'fl 7 
llu ·Town H~Ilt-r.s 'r1 lIaphilZard. . 0 
Crll"adl'rs 1 Kick Booty 0 
twdnl"ck's liry..,.,.t" 12 'Mac- 's Maulrrs 6 
('hick", Salad 2\ Fl~ Swacht·r.s 0 
Srawbtrry ""'kIds 71 Ori:anttrtndt'rs 0 
Swt't"l Srnewa 13 Tappa ~a Bn-w 0 
~mllfl.'5 Rt'taJi.ion • SUffr~Uf' 
City 0 
PU'plf' Gl1'II 1 Brown DIrt Cowboys 0 
Foot Ballrr!'! I Panama HOO Sox 0 
Tf'C1~ I Uranus il 
"'rrcr Olympian. . 12 CooIut"'s Kf't"blt"t 's 0 
8uckeyt"5 7 Slarvation ~ 0 
BalIf'Y ~n 19 Osab Dr.on.. . 16 
Sunday,!! Gam~ 
Alpha K.ppe Lambda I I~a Au Thfot .. 0 
AJpha G~ma ROO 12 N~ 6 
IIIt"Ka1 Comm...toes I Panama Hed Sox 0 
14&1 EIIII<s .. Juro'. Jocks 0 
Ragmurrin's Retalialion 1 Bruhn' !,! 
lIMon 0 
T«tcnc:s 7 ~ 9 . Mal-.audt"n , 
~:=:: I~ 1:"'~ 00110 
Halo o,.n.n .. W. Pip 7 
WODdrr Boy 's IS FUll P\irIr:rn 7 
y.m Cily HonIEf'n 12 a...,'s ~ 
• Gold '110 JI So"".,...... :;-;:::!=::'h:':";;_ 
1"It"f'cr lI .. otrhabl~ 14 Klck Boot,· 1 
Cr~adt-r~ II Nt"Wman u 'f1lt'1' . 
Fl)'t'r5 19 Dally ~ 0 
Anaujlram 41 U.vd C;uy '~ 6 
Llu·TI)Wft Utz!;litTs 12 Mar 's Mau!t"rs 6 
~k'!,! RI"V"'4(t' 14 lIaphazard.", 0 
Slrawbt"rry t.-'j~ 1 Oucil'n Sal..d 0 
f-l~ ~acht"rs 1 OrJi!an,(rlf1dt'1"S 0 
'u-plt- G~ I N~ 0 
" They intimidated us," said 
Pardee. "Charlie Sanders knocked 
two of our guys out and Charlie 
Weaver played a tough physical 
game. It's 100 bad thai we couldn't 
play with that kind of inlensity." 
When you look 
in a mirror are 
you really 
happy with what 
you see? 
If not, let the trained 
personnel at Jeri lynn 
show you how easy it is to 
change all that. 
~~'= 
'I"III! ._I1I£ OFFtcER s£LicTtOll TEAM WtLL 
".., IflLL BE 011 THE M1< n< CAKPUS tN -hit 
'AMI SEE Q.S. 
Defense highlights 
Carbondale victory By--DoIly t:cJJOIaa ___ -
HaIIba Willie Morgan _ 
. =er =~~~~~ v;:!~ 
bondaJ. Community High School 
T.n-i.... b"',*«1 West Frontfort . 
l5-O al Bltyer Field briore a 
"'l"'ecmting football crowd. 
m~(i -t':ir~ cttc!%c:s~i: 
as thf' Terriers used West f)-ankfort 
mi.5taka to ~ touchdowns. 
t~~ ::!MNl:; c::: 
the end ""'" on 31·yard and T7·yard 
punt ret urns, wtUl~ Morgan ran 
back a " yard second half kickoff 
return and scored on a t~yard ef· 
fort . 
Pulley's n-yarder could have 
came out (i a teena"e fiction novel . 
1bo pgy 1>01 ..... PIlIie)' ... _ • 
fUmble at mid-IIeId and ran 50 
yanIs to the end ..... _ he .... 
call«l ...... by _ ... . 
On the- next play . rellow-
lineback ... John ~ ... rt'«iv<d the 
"'punt , was going down on a tackJe 
and _«I to pitdl out to Plllloy 
who ran ror the 3C'Of'e , 
Morgan also h~d a 7l-yard 
5COPing run caUfd back on a car· 
bondal. penallY. • 
'I'he Terner defense gaiOfd its 
rOUJ1h straight shutout , &!! it sacked 
Redbird quarterback Hugh M ..... 
six tirn5, 
West Frankrort 's ~Iy scoring 
threat , iunior halfback Scott Giles . 
was remoyoo rrom the- game in the-
secood quarter with a broken collar-
bone. 
On Friday. Carbondale will travel 
to Harrisburg ror arioIher South 
Seven Conreren~ g.am~. 
• Indian Jewelry • Turquoise 
• Macrame • Leather GdxIs 
• Novelties • Toiletries 
• Magazines • Newspapers 
University Motor Inn 
101 l Main 51. In ~ 
-NATIONAL-
BESTSELLER 




T~uchstone Paperback ~ 
) 
Technicality drops golf ers__'' 
from second place to third 
. ... KadMnkI took medalist honors with 1411's (or season. DoU.'\.~"'. Spano Wrlle. SIU aile' t he disqualilication. " Wehad ... .,rysu<cesaCullaUgoll 
A disqualification due to • 
technicality dropped the SIU goll 
leam lrom a secoiMl place futish to a 
third pjace spot in the Bogey Hills 
" ..,r Siems&lusz. shot a 71·71 and Brown pro~um ." Holder said. " We will 
carded a pair of 74's for tnt fifth COf1UnuetopracticelB'ltil tMstartol 
~~~~!fiS!i~! T:~~·Lr:j~~ 
Bob Tierney. • senior (rom 
Eldorado. shot a 7 .... 71 to tie him with 
Arkansas ' Jay Fullerton (or 
medalist honors. but Tierney· signed 
an incor reCfhK.Ore card and was 
diIQualilied. . 
Arksns.s won the 36·hole tour · 
nament with a 586. SIU· 
EdwardsvilJe captured second piace 
honors with a 588. The SaJukis took 
third "'ith a 589. 
rr:~lt J!~~:l~r~l .. aa~~ph1:~~: 
Brown. a junior from Paducah. Ky" 
pI~~ tie. .. ~t!~P~~·~'hedUle is in the 
SiemsgJusz played . great golf. process of bdng made out. but 
c:oach LYM Horder said. . Holder said t~ 5Chedul~ will include 
"We lost a (N' strokes the (I~~ a southern tn . 
da''' ' but we played good golf. Holder said ~ wouldn't venlu", a 
Holder add~. . guess as to who would be among ~nton semor La;.rr Giacone t~ those to make p~~ trip because the 
a runth place sp!>t with a 7~?S. Jeff") competition on the squad has ~ 
Tucker ,,:as the other SIU. hnksman keen and ("v("nlv matcht-d. 
to score an the tourney With a 75,8() -
lor 14th place. 
Bradley took fourth place in the 
seven team tournament. Nebraska 
was next ahead of tht" University of 
Missouri al St Louis and St. LOui~ 
University. 
The tournament cOllC'luded SIl"s 
fall schedul e. and Holdt.·r bega n 
looking for lA:ard to lhe sprang 
1M croarns near 
golfing champion 
The men 's intramura goH 
Spoiler Indiana State 
beats SID once more 
loumam("nt championship was won 
b,· Keith Moorman who shot a i6 
",:ith no handicap. The tournament 
had three handicapped ctivisions and 
..... as pla ved Saturday . In Class A. 
t,;a ry l\;ulvihil shot 81 and his 
ha ndicap score was 69. John Mc-
Dowell shOl • in Class B which 
came out to 71 after the handicap 
was deducteri. and in Oass C. Roger 
Rov shot 101. whidl became 70. af· 
ler· handicap. 
a,. - Bu .... I ... A D:.!c:r";'~= ~::':'y 
caused the 51 U women 's field 
hockey team to lose its second game 
cl the !W!ason to Indiana State, 2·1. at 
Eastern Illinois University . 
Earlier in the seuon, Indiana 
Qate gave the Salukis their first 
lou, 2-0. in Terre Haute. 1l\ese 
de(f8ta are the only Io5ses SJU has 
on its' record. 
On Saturday. SJU did bounce back 
to beat Indiana University on goals 
~y~~t ~~~~r i!~:n D~~~:ck~~ 
narczyk and attacking emter half· 
back Pat Matreci. 
eo.ch. JuJ... III.... said. " We 
really expected to beat them lin · 
diana State) Saturday. but the team 
got down after the first half. 
Although the last five minutes oC 
play were good. we just .couldn't 
score .• ' 
·· It gOl too hot 10 play hockt>~· . Tht, 
Imlperature was in the fni . and 11 
made it really uncomCortabh.·. Tht'~ 
(the players ) were reall~' dra~lng 
at the end." lllner said. 
TIle 8 team also had its problem . 
losing to Eastern Illinois. 2~ and.1· 
o. 
Tuesday. the varsity travels to 
cape Girardeau to face Southea.."H 
Missouri State. 1lle 8 team plays 
the same school Wednesday. TherE' 
are no games schedulE'd this 
weekend. 
1M football slate 
FlELD 
T"'-y 
• 4:OS p.m . 
I Armpits V5 tl'ftctI Wiard." 
2 Uranl.8 vs World War III 
1 Hard Corf' vs 1lW' 8roUwrhood 
4 Brown Hall Bombers ..,s Sout~m 's 
Com'ort 
5 Dirty ~ers \"5 WiCked F'\('f' 
8 11w MlII;hu'llf' vs Vf'f'IIf'ti an lUil"ld:s 
5 '05 p.m. 
I fIN Bda Sigma \IS TKE "A" 
2 AJph.I KIIppII Lambd. YS Alpha Gamma 
Rho 
3 AJ~ Tau Omf'Ra vs Iota Phi Theta 
4 Ff"Ils-so.<;ood \OS ~Imont Bay Bombers 
5 Phelta 1l\i \ "5 Flag Sw8('~S 
6 V.C. Death Wish vs Oqcangrincif'rs 
At Das Fass-
THI FlIST A ... UAL OCTO.EIFEST 
(Oct. IO-Oct. 18.) 
$ 2 .00 for all the b.er you can drink in the 
Beer Garden. 
All., CeleOrate Bratlest all week with a Brat. and a 
beer 101:.$1.00 in tlte Stub.. 
Keith Gill ...... 00 the closest to the 
pin award ·.,:he n he shot within five 
(eet nine inches or the pin on the 
second hole. a 131 yard ~r three . 
WinnE'rs of all the claSSifications 
.....on trophies. 
Reid Montgomery . graduate 
assistant for the tournament, said 
that the 
Reid Montgomery , graduate 
assistant (or the tournament. 
tabulated a questionaire which- said 
that lhe 46 players in lfte tournament 
had a good time and thought that the 
tournament was well organil:ed. 





Nrtro 9 o..trlbulOl' • Maco Inc 
ASK FOA NI TRO 9 
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Ort. 13 to Oct./ 19 
3 for 1 00 No Limit 
Pillin eCherry eApricot e PeIIch eBIUllberTye CoHae 
SlrIIwberryeOutdl AppIeePI~~ 
Boysen berry • Prune WhipeRed RaspberryeVan1l1a 
III · .-' 
1Ir •• '"l'1li I .. tI ".". ( 102 E. Jacbon 549-5CWl • 
MON.-sAT 10-6 SlfoI 12:3C).4;30 
MAJOR LABEL 




415 S. lINOIS 
LIMITED S(J>f'l Y 
BUY MICHELIN 
STEEL-BEL TED RADIALS FOR 
SAFETY and LONG LIFE 
You'll get the _y-hllndllng' ride lIS 
an extra. Plus the comfort. The gas 
econariIy. The tnIctIan. The 
COI'118ring. The puncture 
pratectIan. . . • • . . • 
Think radiIII •••• nd 
Iooktothe ...... 
~N 
Henry P_ter Tir. Center 
lNVERSlTY & MAlN-CDALE . 
202 N. 14th-MlJIPHYSIOIIO 
6lU-3621 or 549...(f()11 
And .... Happy Hour 
in the Ratzlt.ller 
3-7 p.rn. 
: -coupON-, : 
: 40~ off the price of the chopped : -
i- and .irloin .teak. . .! 
: (C_ .......... from Oct. 1~ to Oct. 30\ :-
....................... ~..................... ~ ............ .. 
'STEAKS- PIZZA WI 
MOVID' * CHOPPED STEAK 
* TOP SIRlOIN . 
Steaming .. Hot 




1 ~ limit '* custcrIw' 
Offer ExpIres lhurs 10.'6 
/ 
* STEAK SAt-DWICH 
* STEAK AM)' SHRIMP Or Any Combinati 
FINE FOOD We serve fresh · 
meat without the 
·J!$e Of ·any, 
fende:riz~ . .. 
.. OMoua ... 
"" U. 01 CodfWIs 
·1Ud Attd SdI5fz 
DrwIrJtt 
s... .... p.a. t;ill CIA 
~-:-~.-"a.IIi.. .. l...., 
fri.-Sat.-Il CIA .. 2. a.& 
• w.. SpagIIeHi 
·Wads·s..~ 
• FirIt .11" .............. 
S.9-aa2. 
~ ·5195. .... 
:~~(~'l.c.'~ .... · 15 













SIU-ISU both winleSs ~ after draw 
..,1IIutl~ 
DIlDy E."u. s,.n. Wrfter 
U rootbaU were ~ed like draw 
pobJ' and leams aiuIcI diIteard their 
two wont qurters, SIU and Illinois 
State would be two or the beat teams in 
the state inste8d or iwo or the wont. 
dri~ i~~~fiV~=es ~ 
first quarter and the lui five minutes 
or the fmal period to deal the Redbirds 
a 17=17 ti",in ISU', homecoming contest 
Saturday. 
ISU which was supposed to be a 
passing team used a pair or Jacks in the 
backfield M-oame or Rich Koehler and 
Bill Yocius to ground out eo yards ror 
touchdowns in boll. the second and third 
quarters. 
The two touchdowns along with a 
Bruce Hoernagel 25-yard field goal in 
the second quarter gave ISU a 17·7 lead 
going into the final quarter . 
Yocius' touchdown dives or three and 
five yards along with a Bruce Hoer· 
n,,!!el field goal gave ISU a 17·7 lead 
gOing into the final quarter . 
The field goal cam I ' at 4;45 in the 
third quarter after the oaIy fumble or 
the game on a bIId pitdI by SlU quar-
terback Leonard HopIdbs at the SlU II. 
HopIUos.,.u-red an.t-play, a. 
yard touchdown drive with .; ,02 
remaining in the game to put the 
SaJuitis within three. 
He had pitched to Aaron Byas fr:>m 
the one in the first quarter ror the 
touchdown but was determined to make 
the rour yards himself on the rourth 
quarter drive. 
The fired up SlU defense held the 
Redbirds to rour plays after the kickoff, 
rorced ISU to punt and the Salukis took 
over on their own :'1. 
With the deftness or a riverboat gam-
bier, Hopkins drove SIU downfield with 
a series or short passes to running back 
Wash Henry and wide receivers Dave 
Short and Ivy lI!oore. 
Henry ran the ball around the left end 
ror 10 yards berore Hopkins zipped a six 
yard pass to Moore near the sideline to 
put the ball on the rour with six seconds 
to go. 
lt was then that SJU coach Doug 
Weaver sent in the kicking crew and 
Kentucky women whip 
hill and SIU runners 
.... an OhIy 
By Scali Burnside 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
' 'Therp 's no hill like this in our sec-
lion or Kenlucky ." 
That was University or Kent ucky 
women's cross country coa~h Harold 
Barnett's comment Saturday upon 
seeing the Midland Hills Golr Course . 
But his team adjusted well enough la.ter 
to beat SIU in a dual meet , 18-41. 
Crossing the finish lin(> first. while 
holding hands, were UK runners Lissa 
Moore and Janna Andersen . The first 
place time was 21) :25, the rastest finish 
clocked by women runners on the 
Midland course this year. 
The highest Saluki finisher was Jean 
Ohly in third place with a 20 :50 
clocking . Three runners later, Linda 
Blodholm claimed seventh place for 
SIU with a 22 :30 time. 
Kentucky came into the meet without a 
defeat on its record. winning over 
Eastern Kentucky and the University or 
Tennessee. 
Barnett said his No. 1 runner from 
last year, Denise Smith . is out with a 
bad case or asthma . 
Before the race Barnell said his team 
was running a good 2 V .. mile at this 
point in the season. but the last 880 
yards were not as good as they could 
be. 
Co-winner Moore said the course was 
a good challenge. but she thought she 
would do better next weekend . because 
she kept "getting lost" while running 
the meet . 
Kentucky was using 'the ract" to 
become accustomed to the COUTse 
berore the SIU Invitational meet Satur-
day. After the race, Kentucky runners 
jogged the three mile course before 
returning to Lexington. 
Ken Seaman booted a U yanler r .... the 
tie. 
Seam ... had misaed tries or 32 and 21 
yards in the IeCOIIII quarter. The 32 
yard aUempt was partiaUy blocked and 
the 21 yanler was wide 10 the right . 
"W~ W81t r.... the tie because we 
rought back in the rourth quarter and 
wanted to coine a_y with something ," 
Weaver said. "I -.Jd make the same 
deciaiGn tomorTOw, 10 y.ears rrom now, 
3) years rrom !\ow. " 
"We came here to win, and we didn·t. 
But we didn 't lose. r-
"The decision on Whether to go ror 
the field goal or six points depends on 
how the game goes, what I know about 
goal line defenses. our team and what 
happens inside the I~yard line. 
As is the case after tie games. nelther 
coach was too boisterous. 
"W needed a win badly and so did 
coach Weaver," ISU mentor Gerry 
Hart said outside his quiet locker room . 
"Southern came out or the hole two 
imes in the last quarter . You have to 
hand it to Hopkins and their receivers." 
Hart , a graduate or S1U , said the 
derense didn't break down when 
Hopkins completed 
Flanker John Pendleton wastes 
no time inputting a shOulder into 
Saluki Ivy Moore after the SIU 
receiver rielded a punt. Moore 
in the last lwo oeries. 
"We had the man. c:owftd:' Hart 
said. 'lIop1dDs tIIrew'it _II. ~ _ 
didD' play as aar-ively .. _ could 
have." 
HopIUos wan't quite as enthusiastic 
abouJ his pusillll. -
"I was throwing ducka out there. It is 
a good thing il wasn't duck _n 
because the fans could hav~ piclted 'em 
orr rrom the stands," H~ said. 
"The receivers~,peclally Ivy 
Moo~id' a super job. They deserve 
the credit." 
Hopkins afI!I Moore combined ror 
SlU's beat aerial attack 'or the season. 
Hopkins completed 11 (j( IS passes ror 
174 yards. Moore was on the receiving 
end or five or those ror IlJII yards. 
Hopkins was also the Salukis leading 
rusher with 64 or S1U's 239 yards. 
Scoring : • 
SIU-Byas 15 run (Seaman kick) 
ISU-Yocius 3 run (Hoe£nagel kick ) 
ISU-Hoe£nagel 2$ field goal 
ISU-Yocius 5 run (Hoefnagel.kick) 
SIU-Hopkins 4 run (Seaman kick) 
SIU -Seaman 22 field goal 
carries In 
his punt ... eceiving debut. (Staff 
photo by Ntark Kazlowskj) 
Sparky shuffles bats for No. 3 
CINCINNATI AP - Manager Sparky 
Anderson has overcome superstition 
and shufned the Cincinnati Reds lineup 
ror Tuesday night's third game or the 
World Series against the Boston Red 
Sox . 
Anderson said Monday that he would 
return Joe Morgan to the No. 3 sl.ot in 
the batt ing order . moving Ken Griffey 
up rrom No. 7 to No. 2 and dropping 
Johnny Bench rrom No. 3 to No. 5. 
George Foster drops to No. 6 and Dave 
Concepcion . hero or Sunday 's second 
game victory . ~oes to No.7. 
That is the same order the Reds used 
against right-handed pifching most or 
the season and that is the sequence 
Boston's Rick Wise will race when he, 
opposes Cincinnati 's -Gary Nollfn . 
Tuesday night. 
In the opening game or the Series, An-
derson had gone With Morgan batting 
second, Bench third , Fosler f\!lh , Con-
cepcion sixth and Griffey seventh - the 
same lineup the Red, had used to sweep 
the National League playoffs agaiilst 
Pittsburgh. . 
" I have to admlt , superstition got me 
berore that first gami!," said Anderson, 
. whose club tied the best-or....,veg series 
at I-I with a dramatic ninth-inning 
comeback Sunday: 
Tired Saluki harriers finish in last 
~ . ' 
By M_K..-sld 
Dally E«YJIlI .. Sports Writer 
It's not often !flat a coach will express 
anything but displeasure after a loss, 
r'\ esPecially when the team is beat soun-
dly. . 
SIO cross country coach Lew Hart2lO(! 
was doing anything bill complaining in 
8Iking aboul his team's loss to Kansas 
and Iowa State FridaX at Lawrence. 
Kan. 
'!be SaJukis fmished third in a three 
team race with • points while the host 
JayhaWb were low with 23 and Iowa 
!late 1I1iS in the middle will! 32 points. 
Kansas and IoWa !late' both had five 
. ..., ........".s fioiah ahead or SlU's fIrSt man, 
Jack St. John, who crossed the fmish 
IiDe in 11th place. - • 
Hartzog placed the reason f .... ·the 
poor Ihowing 011 a eombiDation or three 
' "I'be !wd traIaIac ·loft us a little less 
lIIa~ , sharp,". be .. i!i . Hartlo, 
"- l6, o.tIy ~ ~ 14 1915 
estimated each runner lost about 30 
seconds due to the diffIcult work<lUts 
before the meet. 
The second point involved the flight to 
the meet. Hartzog said he has noticed 
wilen teams ny to games or meets in a 
DOfI1Ires5uriJl!!d -,rplane, the athletes 
seem to be a litlkL/lat~ they have 
to perform in the same day. 
Thirdly, Hart..,. said, "Kansas and 
owa Stat~ are 1OiCIed. They've got Rood 
teams. 
''We did not run well," Hartzog con-
tinued. "Their course isn't as tough as 
ours. 
"I had the feeling they (~namers) 
-.... "-Uy bewiJcIered. They couldn't ~-...". whY theY didn't run belter:" oaid the elTon was there, it 
... just ~ or his harriers not ~..,.!1:' ~orm is well because 
tbej Had~ed hard up to the day or 
the. meet. u-Jly, the practices slack 
orr before a meet to give the runners a 
chance to be rested . 
This wasn 't done berore Friday's race 
Hartzog said. because. he is more "l'n-
cerned with ttie Missouri Valley Con-
rereuce Championships' Nov . I. 
"What we're trying to do is drive-aDd 
really press hard," Hart2lO(! said. 
"We want this conren!nce cham-
pionship, and that 's all there is to it. , 
think the kids want it too. . 
''They're ready to put the reedbag on 
now. We11 be J;l!ady to give Wichita a 
shot." 
W· chi!a State is the derending 
Missouri - Va1Jey cross' COI4IItry cham-
pions: They beat SlU earlier this year 
on Midland Hills Golf Course, Hartzog 
has tabbed the Shockers as the early 
favorites in the conference meet at 
Midland RiDs. 
" just feel they're gainS to ' P\Il il 
.. ether," ~ said or his harriers. 
HarUog said the namers will hit 
Midland HiDs hard three times this' 
week and will ''motor on the track" the 
other days. 
The harriers will not run in com-
petition again until the illinois In-
tercollegiates at Charleston Oct . 2$. 
''We11 start easing orr b\!£ore the 
lIIinqis loterc;oUegiates. Theyll be .• 
sharp as a tack," Haruog cIaiJDed. 
By Nov. I , Hart.." said his. _ 
should be at peak form . He said all the 
team members have shown ita· 
provement since the ...- ~an. 
SIU finishers : _ 
Ib'ack SL John 1.:17); 
Saw,~r (28:211); 




W'1IIDing..time: John ~, (25:13). . , 
